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HILDFBRAND: CONFIDENT, HOPEFUL
By GEORGE INGLIS 
Daiiy Courier Spart» Editor
Jack O’Reilly and Dame Fate may be going steady 
again.
Tha Kelowna Packers’ genial Irish mentor, sorely 
beset by play-off injuries, .was beginning to lose faith in 
the gal with the scales when his ace left-winger, Mike 
Durban, was carted to the showers on Monday night, and 
the reports read that he might be out for the rest of the 
series.
Today, however, on the eve of their second attempt 
to subdue the Belleville McFarlands in the Allan Cup 
finals. Dr. Walter O’Donnell released “Settler” Durban 
with the information that he would be able to play 
if he felt up to it. The injury was described as a crushed 
muscle of the side.
The Packers will need all of their power tonight to 
reverse the trend of the series, which leans toward the 
Macs, 1-0 in games. The second game of the series faces 
off at Memorial Arena at 8 o’clock. ,
“1 must admit 1 was stunned when Mike got hurt,” 
said coach O’Reilly. The return of Durban to the lineup 
would make one less problem for the injury-harrassed 
mentor, who is juggling lineups at this late stage of the 
game, not a ,very pleasant prospect.
Coach Ike Hildebrand is able to rest easy on the
score of personnel, simply having to worry about getting 
his squad's legs in shape to go the distance at a top clip,
. something they weren't forced to do on Monday,
O’Reilly has shifted Bob Dawes in to pivot the No. 1 
line, between Brian Roche and Jim Middleton, in the hope 
that he can get the pay-off punch of the trio back.
His plans for the No. 2 line will depend on Durban’s 
return to the lineup, of course, but Bill Swarbrick seemed 
to fit in well at the right wing spot with Moe Young and 
Bugs Jones in last night’s practice, and O Reilly will go 
with this string tonight. The trio of Durban-Jones-Young 
have been the, big guns throughout the last two scries, 
and were the only ones to score on Monday night.
The No. 3 line of George Agar, Greg Jablonski and 
Jim Moro will be intact again tonight. In the three nights 
they have been together, they have done a fine job of hold­
ing their opposing line in check, and the one night they 
went on a spree against Winnipeg, they showed they have 
conSderablc scoring punch.
Hildebrand will be relying on the goal-scoring ten­
dencies of Minnie Menard, Weiner Brown, Barton Brad­
ley and himself, with Bep Guidolin to supply the play- 
makine and his blue line staff for support.
..\Vin, lose or draw, the series moves to Kamloops 
on Friday night, and returns to Kelowna Saturday. Gatne 
times for the Kamloops series are 8:30 p.m., all game 





O’REILLY: AN IRISH GRIN FOR IRISH LUCK
RIVER P A Q  URGED
mr -
COURIER PULLS ALL STOPS 
ON ALLAN CUP COVERAGE
The Daily Courier is keeping pace with, Allan Cup­
pers during the historic Kelowna series. Full coverage has 
been laid on for all games. Sports Editor George Inglis 
will follow through game writeups with comment in his 
popular column “Sportlight.” . . .
Meanwhile, in line with Okanagan Valley’s IradiUond 
' Tiospitality; ".The Daily Courier has purchased a special 
exclusive service from 'Canadian Press highlighting Belle­
ville, Ontario news items for the benefit of our Eastern 
Visitors. The briefs will run daily during the series.
W I N N I P E G  ( C P )  —  T h e  C a n a - i w a n t s  a n  i m m e d i a t e  s t a t e m e n t  
d i a n  L a b o r  C o n g r e s s  to d a y  ^ r o m  h i m  “ w i t h o u t  e v a s i o n . ’ ’





t h e  j W e  w i t h  t h e  h o c k e y  p r o ­
g r a m  a s  a  s c o r e .  „  .  ,( C o u r i e r  P h o t o  b y  G o r b y )
NEWS BRIEFS
\4 BELLEVILLE. Onl (CP) — 
Qeorgd Antliony Ritchie Mason, 
45, assistant superintendent ol 
nannfaoturinK engineering at 
the Northern Eleotrlo plant here 
died today In hospital. Bom In 
Calgary, he was a graduate 
In 5 engineering of University 
of Alberta.
B E U . E V 1 L L E .  O n t .  ( C P ) - E l -  
t e n  ( N e l l i e )  C l a r k ,  d i e d  $ u n d n y  
a t  N n p n n c o  I n  w h a t  w a s  b e l i e v e d  
t o  b e  h e r  l U t h  y e a r .
M i s s  C l a r k e  c e l e b r a t e d  a  b i r t l i -  
d a y  M a r c h  2 7  t h a t  s h e >  b e l i e v e d  
t o  b o  A c r  n o th . A c t u a l  p r o o f  w a s  
l o s t  7 8  y e a r s  a g o  w h e n  a   ̂ f i r e  I n  
h e r  h o m o  d c . s t r o y c d  t h e  f a m i l y  
B i b l e  w h e r e  h e r  b i r t h  d a t e  w a s  
r e c o r d e d .
N o t  l o n g  b e f o r e  h e r  d e a t h  s h e  
r e c a l l e d  t h o  f i r s t  t i m e  n  w o ( ) < l -  
b u r h i n g  l o c o m o t i v e  c a m e  t h r o u g h  
t h e  d i s t r i c t .  S h e  a l s o  r e m e m b e r e d  
h e a r i n g  n  s t > c c c h  b j t  S i r  J o h n  A .  
M a c d o n a l d  C a n a d a ’ s  f i r s t  p r i m e  
m i n i s t e r ' ,
B E L L E V I L L E  -  W i l l i a m  E .
£, l l e y ,  n e l l c v l l l e  p h o t o g r a p h e r ,  a s  r e c e i v e d  t h r e e  a w a n i s ,  o n e  
o f  w h i c h  c a r r i e d  w i t h  i t  t h o  O e -  
I v o e r t  S i l e r  M e d a l ,  a t  t h e  O n t a r i o  
S o c i e t y  ;  o l  P h o t o g r a p h e r s  s h o w  
b ^ ' i n g  h o l d  I n  T o m n t o  t h i s  w e e k ,  
I t i r .  R i l o y  w o n ,  a n  n w ^ i r d  , o l  
m e r i t  I n  t h e  | w r t r a i t u r c  c l a s s ,  a n  
a w a r d  o f  m e r i t  I n  t h e  c o i m n e r -  
,  C l a l  c l a s s  o n d  a n  o w a r d  o f  e x c e l ­
l e n c e  I n  t h e  c o m m e r c i a l  c l a s s ,  
T h e  G e v a e r t  s i l v e r  m e d a l  w a i j  
g i v e n  f o r  r u n n e r - u p '  t H > r i t l o n  I n  
b i t s t  b l a c k  a n d  w h i l e .
w a s  b a d l y  n e e d e d  t o  g e t  m e a d ­
o w s  a n d  p a s t u r e s  s t a r t e d  a n d  t o  
p r o v i d e  m o i s t u r e  f o r  s p r i n g  s e e d -  
i n g .
S i d n e y  M c D o n a l d ,  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
r e p r e . s o n t n U v c  f o r  H a s t i n g s  
C o u n t y ,  s a i d  " m o i s t u r e  w a s  
n e e d e d  t o  g e t  t h e  m e a d o w s  g o i n g  
a n d  a l s o  t o  f i r m  u p  t h e  g r o u n d  
f o r  s p r i n g  s e e d i n g . "
B E L L E V I L L E  —  P l a n s  a r e  b e  
I n g  c o m p l e t e d  f o r  t h e  f o u r t h  a n ­
n u a l  r e u n i o n  o f  t h o  N a v y  V d e r -  
a n s  A . s s o c i n t l o n ,  t o  b e  h e l d  h e r e  
M a y  1 7  a n d  1 8 .  ,
E x p e c t e d  t o  a t t e n d  t o t l o y ' s  
m e e t i n g  w i l l  b e  i ) c r s o n n e l  f r o m  
D e l l c v i l l c .  T r e n t o n ,  P l c l o n ,  S t i r l ­
i n g ,  0 . s h a w a ,  T o r o n t o \  H a m l l t o i v  
N n p a n c e  a n d  K i n g s t o n ,
B E L L E V l I . l . E  ~ -  
e r s  w e l c o m e d  t h e  
d a y  a n d  T u e s d a y
B E L L E V I L L E  —  M a c s ’  b o o s t e r  
c l u b  p r e s i d e n t  l i l c k  B c a r o  h a s  
c a l l e d  a  s p e c i a l  m e e t i n g  f o r  c i t y  
h a l l  c o u n c i l  c h a m b e r s  t o n i g h t  a t  
7 ; 3 0  p . m . '  I m i w r t n n t  p l a n s  w i l l  
b < ‘  m a d e  f o r  t h e  h o m e c o m i n g  
c e l e b r a t i o n s  t o  h o n o r  t h e  M c F n r  
l a n d s ,  P r e s l « l e n t  B e n r e  a l s o  a n  
n o u n c c i l  t h a t  t e a m  m a n a g e r  
D r u r y  D e n y e s  h a d  w i r e d  h i m  f o r  
a  n u m b e r  o f  M a c  B o o s t e r  C l u b  
b u t t o n s .  F i f t y  b u t t o n s  a r e  o n  
t h e i r  w a y ,  b y  a i r  e x p r e s s  n o  l e s s
B E L L E V I L L E - S i x  t e a m s  w i l l  
d e f i n i t e l y  f o r m  t h e  p l a y i n g  r o s U  
o f  t h e  I k l l e v l l l e  d i s t r i c t  s o f t b k l l  
l e a g u e .  V ' '' l i i e  t e a m s  i n c l u d e  ,p o i n t  A n n e  
n e l i e v l l l e  n o l K * n t . s ,  ’  G o y e r  M o  
r t n e s ,  F r n n k f o u l ,  T r e n t o n  J U '  
D i s t r i c t  f a r m -  n i n r s  a n d  C b l M u i r g .  T l u *  l e a g u e  
r a i n  o f  M o n -  w i l l  s t a r t  o p e r a t i o n s  M a y  1 9 .  w i t h  
n s  i n o l s l u r c  C o b o u T g  o j t ^ n l n g  a t  T V e n t o n .
Price Prober 
Frustrated But 
S till Digs On
R E G I N A  ( Q P ) — A  s o m e w h a t  
f r u s t r a t e d  g r o u p  o f  r o y a l  c o m ­
m i s s i o n e r s  p u l l e d  u p  s t a k e s  t o ­
d a y ,  h e a d i n g  e a s t w a r d  a n d  s t i l l  
u n c e r t a i n  w h e t h e r  t h e  p r o d u c e r -  
c o n s u m e r  p r i c e  g a p  o n  f o o d . s  i s  
e x c e s s i v e ,
* T ’ m  n o  l e s s  c o n f u s e d  t h a n  
w h e n  I  s t a r t e d , "  e x c l a i m e d  D r ,  
A i ) d r c w  S t e w a r t  o f  E d m o n t o n ,  
c h a i r m a n  o f  t h o  r o y a l  c o m m i s ­
s i o n  o n  p r l c o  s p r e a d s  n s  t h e  
s e v e n  m e m b e r s  c o m p l e t e d  t h e i r  
t w o - w e e k  t o u r  o f  t h e  f o u r  w e s t e r n  
p r o v i n c e s .
T h e y  o p e n  n e w  h e a r i n g s  i n  t h e  
A t l a n t i c  a r e a  n e x t  w e e k ,  s t a r t i n g  
a t  F r e d e r i c t o n  M o n d a y ,  M a j o r  
s i t t i n g s  i n  O n t a r i o  a n d  Q u e b e c  
w i l l  t a k e  p l a c e  n e x t  f a l l .
" T l i c  b r i e f s  w e  r e c e i v e d  d u r l n  
t h e  f i r s t  t w o  w e e k s  w e r e  v e r .  
h e l p f u l  a n d  w o  f o u n d  t h e  w i t  
n e s s e s  v e r y  c o - p p c r a t l v c ,  b u t  w o  
h a v e  r e c e i v e d  n o  c o n c r e t e  e v i ­
d e n c e  . y e t  n s  t o  w h e t h e r  t h e  
p r i c e  s p r e a d s  a r c  t o o  l a r g e , "  D r  
S t e w a r t  s a i d  I n  a n  i n t e r v i e w
CANCER CAMPAIGN 
HAIF-WAY THERE
W e l l  o v e r  h a l f  o f  t h e  o b j e c t  
i v e  o f  t h e  l o c a l  C o n q u e r  C a n c e r  
C a m p a i g n  h a d  b e e n  r e a l i z e d  b y  
l a s t  w e e k e n d ,  i t  w a s  a n n o u n c e d  
t o d a y  b y  c a m p a i g n  c h a i r m a n  
F r e d  B u n c e .S u m  c o l l e c t e d  s o  f a r  i s  $ 2 ,  
7 0 0  o u t  o f  a  q u o t a  o f  $ 4 , 0 0 0 .
M r ,  B u n c e  u r g e d  c o n t i n u e d  
p u b l i c  s u p p o r t  f o r  t h o  c a m p a i g n  
w h i c h  r u n s  a l l  t h i s  m o n t h .
GP Firemen
"W innie" Returns 
To Parliament
L O N D O N  ( A P )  —  S | r  W i n . s t o n  
C h u r c h i l l  r e t u r n e d  t o  h i s  s c a t  i n  
t h e  I l o i i s o  o f  C o m m o n s  t o d a y  f o r  
t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  s i n c e  h i s  r e c e n t  
b o u t  o f  p n e \ i m o n i a  a n d  p l e u r i s y .
A  b u r s t  o f  c h e e r i n g  f r o m  b o t h  
C o n . s e r v a t l v e  a n d  L a b o r  m e m ­
b e r s  o f  P a r l i a m e n t  g r e e t e d  h i m  
n s  h e  i C n t b r c d  t h e  c h a m b e r .
p l e d g e d  i t s e l f  t o  s u p p o r t  t h e  f i r e ­
m e n ’ s  u n i o n  i n  i t s  f i g h t  w i t h  t h e  
C P R ,  b u t  o n l y  i n  a  f o r m  a c ­
c e p t a b l e  t o  o t h e r  r a i l  u n i o n s .
A  r e s o l u t i o n  c a l l i n g  f o r  s u p p o r t  
f o r  t h e  f i r e m e n  w a s  a d o p t e d  b y  
t h e  c o n v e n t i o n ,  w i t h  a n  o v e r n i g h t  
m o d i f i c a t i o n  a i m e d  a t  m a k i n g  i t  
p a l a t a b l e  t o  t h e  b u l k  o f  r a i l w a y  
l a b o r .
I t  a l s o  p r o v e d  a c c e p t a b l e  t o  o f ­
f i c e r s  o f  t h e  B r o t h e r h o o d  o f  L o c o ­
m o t i v e  F i r e m e n  a n d  E n g i n e m e n  
a t t e n d i n g  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n .
T h e  r e s o l u t i o n  o r i g i n a l l y  s a i d  
t h a t  c o n g r e s s  l e a d e r s  w o u l d  s p e ­
c i f y  t h e  m a n n e r  a n d  e x t e n t  o f  
s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  f i r e m e n ,  a n d  t h e  
c h a n g e  m a d e  i t  c l e a r  t h a t  t h i s  
w o u l d  b e  d o n e  " I n  c o n s u l t a t i o n  
a n d  c o - o p e r a t i o n "  w i t h  a l l  r a i l  
u n i o n s .
T h e  r e s o l u t i o n  w a s  p r o p o s e d  b y  
p o w e r f u l  F r a n k  H ,  H a l l ,  r e p r e ­
s e n t i n g  n o n - o p e r a t i n g  r a i l m e n .
W .  E .  G a m b l e ,  C a n a d i a n  c h i e f  
o f  t h e  f i r e r p o n ,  s u p p o r t e d  t h e  
r e s o l u t i o n ,  a n d  i t  w a s  a n n o u n c e d  
t h a t  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  p r c . s i d e n t  H .  E .  
G i l b e r t  o f  t h e  f i r e m e n  a p p r o v e s  
I t . M r .  H a l l ,  w h o s e  b i g  g r o u p  h a s  
b e e n  r e p o r t e d  l u k e w a r m  t o  n  s e c ­
o n d  f i r e m e n ’ s  s t r i k e  o n  t h o  d i e s e l  
i s s u e ,  s a i d  t h e  s u p p o r t  r c . s o l u t l o n  
s h o u l d  b o  n c c o p t n b l e  t o  a l l  i n  
v i e w  o f  t h e  o v e r n i g h t  c h a n g e .
S t a n l e y  K n o w l e s ,  d e f e a t e d  d e p ­
u t y  l e a d e r  o f  t h e  C C F  w h o  l . s  e x -  
j i e c t c d  t o  b e c o m e  a n  e x e c u t i v e  
v i c e  -  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  C L C ,  s a i d  
P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  D i o f c n b n k c r  
s h o u l d  b o  t o l d  w h e n  h e  c o m e s  t o  
t h e  c o n v e n t i o n  t h a t  t h e  c o n g r e s s
M r .  D i e f e n b a k e r  i s  t o  a d d r e s s  
t h e  c o n v e n t i o n  ’ T h u r s d a y .
E a m o n  P a r k  o f  T o r o n t o ,  a s s i s t ­
a n t  C a n a d i a n  d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  s t e e l ­
w o r k e r s ’  u n i o n  —  l a r g e s t  i n  C a n ­
ada—a l s o  s a i d  t h e  m a t t e r  s h o u l d  
b e  t a k e n  u p  w i t h  t h e  p r i m e  m i n ­
i s t e r  w h i l e  h e  i s  h e r e .
Crump To M eet 
Firemen's Chief 
On Diesel Issue
r A,- i S f c
W I N N I P E G  ( C P )  —  I n t e r n a ­
t i o n a l  P r e s i d e n t  H .  E ,  G i l b e r t  o f  
t h e  B r o t h e r h o o d  o f  L o c o m o t i v e  
F i r e m e n  a n d  E n g i n e m e n  s a i d  t o ­
d a y  h e  w i l l  a c c e p t  a n  o f f e r  o f  
C P R  P r e s i d e n t  N .  R .  C r u m p  t o  
m e e t  M r .  C r u m p  i n  M o n t r e a l  
T u e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n  o v e r  t h e  
u n i o n ’ s  d i e s e l  d i s p u t e  w i t h  t h e  
r a i l w a y .
T h e  C l e v e l a n d  u n i o n  c h i e f ,  h e r e  
a t t e n d i n g  t h e  C a n a d i a n  L a b o r  
C o n g r e s s  c o n v e n t i o n ,  r e c e i v e d  
o n l y  t o d a y  a n  A p r i l  2 2  l e t t e r  
f r o m  M r .  C r u m p  i n  w h i c h  t h e  
C P R  h e a d  a g r e e d  t o  a n  e a r l i e r  
G i l b e r t  s u g g e s t i o n  f o r  a  m e e t i n g  
a n d  s a i d  M r .  G i l b e r t  c o u l d  s e c  
h i m  i n  h i s  M o n t r e a l  o f f i c e  T u c . s -  
d a y .
Canadian Plan Hurts 
U.S., Senators Told
By GEORGE KITCHEN  
Canadian Press Stajf Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)—Maj.-Gen. E. C. itschner, chief 
of U.S. Army Engineers, said Tuesday the United States should 
dot everything it can to reach agreement with Canada cn joint 
use of the waters of the Columbia River. •
" H e  t o l d  a  S e h a f e  i n t e r n a l  a f ­
f a i r s  c o m m i t t e e  h e a r i n g  t h a t  U . S .  
p o w e r  p r o j e c t s  o n  t h e  C o l u m b i a  
i n  t h e  s t a t e s  o f  W a s h i n g t o n  a n d  
O r e g o n  w i l l  b e  s e r i o u s l y  a f f e c t e d  
i f  C a n a d a  g o e s  a h e a d  w i t h  t h e  
p r o p o s a l s  t o  d i v e r t  t h e  C o l u m ­
b i a ’ s  s u r p l u s  f l o w  i n t o  t h e  F r a s e r  
R i v e r  s y s t e m  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m ­
b i a  f o r  p o w e r  p r o d u c t i o n  i n  C a n ­
a d a .
“ W e  n e e d  t h a t  w a t e r  v e r y  
b a d l y , ”  s a i d  I t s c h n e r ,  t e s t i f y i n g  
d u r i n g  c o m m i t t e e  s t u d y  o f  t h e  
u s e s  o f  U .  S .  w a t e r  r e s o u r c e s .
“ I  t h i n k  w e  s h o u l d  d o  e v e r y ­
t h i n g  w e  c a n  t o  r e a c h  a n  e q u i t ­
a b l e  a g r e e m e n t  w i t h  C a n a d a  s o  
w e  c a n  g e t  m u t u a l  b e n e f i t s , ”  h e  
a d d e d .  “ T h e y  a r e  n o t  r e a d y  t o  
u t i l i z e  t h e  w a t e r  r e s o u r c e s  t h e y  
h a y e  i n  t h e  C o l u m b i a  R i v e r  n o w  
• b u t  s o m e  d a y  t h e y  w i l l . "
D E T A I L E D  S T U D I E S  
I t s c h n e r  d e t a i l e d  s t u d i e s  h i s  
a r m y  c o r p s  h a s  m a d e  f o r  C o n ­
g r e s s  o n  f l o o d  c o n t r o l  a n d  o t h e r  
p r o j e c t s  o n  t h e  U .  S ,  s e c t i o n  o f  
t h e  C o l u m b i a ,  w h i c h  r i s e s  i n  B r i t ­
i s h  C o l u m b i a  a n d  f l o w s  t h r o f t g h  
W a s h i n g t o n  a n d  O r e g o n  b e f o r e  
e m p t y i n g  i n t o  t h e  P a c i f i c  O c e a n .
H e  p r o m i s e d  t o  g i v e  t h e  c o m ­
m i t t e e  a t  a  l a t e r  d a t e ,  h i s  e ? -  
t i m a t e  o f  t h e  p o w e r  p o t e n t i a l  
w h i c h  w o u l d  b e  l o s t  t o  t h e  U n i t e d  
S t a t e s  i f  C a n a d a  .  d e c i d e d  t o  d i ­
v e r t  t h e  C o l u m b i i v  s u r p l u . s , ,  e s t i ­
m a t e d  a t  i . ' » . < ) 00 , 00( j  a c r e  f e e t  6 7  
w a t e r  a n n u a l l y ,  i n t o  t h e  F r a - s e r .
T h e  s t a t e  d e p a r t m e n t  c a m e  i n  
f o r  c r i t i c i s m  f r o m  S e n a t o r  R i c h ­
a r d  l i .  N e u b e r g e r  ( D e m .  O r e , )  
a n d  S e n a t o r  F r a n k  C h u r c h  ( D e m .
I d a h o )  w h e n  I t s c h n e r  s a i d  h e
S e e  C O L U M B I A  R I V E R  P a g e  1 0
m m .. f ' ‘ 7 , - 1
NEW MANAGER
F i r s t  f u l l - t i m e  m a n a g e i r  o f  
K e l o w n a  t r a d e  b o a r d  i s  L t . «  
C m d r .  F .  j .  H c a t l e y ,  R . C . N . i  
w h o  w i l l  b e  a s s u m i n g  p o s t  M a y  
1 .  H e  a r r i v e s  w i t h  w i f e  a n d  
c h i l d r e n  A p r H  2 9 .  H o m e  r e s i ­
d e n c e  w i l l  b o  2 3 9 4  A b b o t t  S t .  ■
H A T F I E L D ,  E n g l a n d  ( C P ) - A  
l u n c h e o n  c l u b  f o r  o l d  p e o p l e  h a s  
b e e n  s t a r t e d  i n  t h i s  H e r t f o r d s h i r e  
t o w n .  I t s  a i m  i s  t o  b r e a k  t h e  
m o n o t o n y  f o r  o l d  f o l k s  w h o  h a v e  
t o  c a t  t h e i r  m e a l s  a l o n e .
D U N M O W ,  E n g l a n d  ( C P )  -  A  
c a m p a i g n  h a s  b e e n  l a u n c h e d  t o  
s t o p  s m o k i n g  i n  f o o d  s h o p s  i n  
t h i s  E s s e x  t o w n .  S p e c i a l  n o t i c e s  
w i l l  a s k  c u s t o m e r s  t o  p u t  o u t  
t h e i r  c l g a r e t s  w h i l e  i n  t h e  s h o p s .
Eisenhower Defends U.S. Right 
To Conduct Polar A ir Training
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  ~  P r c . s l -  
d e n t  E l . s c n h o w c r  t o t l a y  s t r o n g l y  
d e f e n d e d  t h e  r i g h t  o f  t h e .  U n i t e d  
S t a t e #  t o  c o n d u c t  p r a c t i c e  
b o m l w C  f l i g h t #  i n  t h f e  | ) o l n r  r d  
g l o n s .  R u s s i a  l a s t  w c i ' k  c o i f l e n d -  
e d  s u c h  ( l i g h t s  i n  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  
I t . #  f r o n t i e r  w e r e  " p r o v o c a t i v e . "
K i l s e n h o w e r  s a i d  t h a t  i f  t h e  U . S .  
i i  g o l q g  t o  e x i s t ,  i n  t h e s e  d a y #  o f
p o s s i b l e  s u r p r i s e  a t t a c k ,  t h e n  a l l  
i K u n b c r  p l a n e s  h a v e  t o  g e t  o f f  
t h e  g r o u n d  a n d  b e  r e a d y '  ( o r  a n y  
a t t a c k .  .
O n c e  i n  t h o  a i r .  E i s e n h o w e r  
s a i d ,  t h e  p l a n e  c r e w s  m u s t  h a v e  
s i ) c c l f i c  o r d e r s  b e f o r e  p r o c e e d ­
i n g  t o  a n y ,  q t t a C k .  A n d  s u c h  « r -  
d i ' r #  I n  t h e  c a s e  , o (  n u c l e a r  - a r m -  
^ - d  p l a n e , #  c a n  c o m e  o n l y  f r o m  
U i e  p r e s i d e n t ^  h o ’  a d d e d .
Peru
President To
P e r c y  M a u n d r c l l ,  l o c a l  m a n ­
a g e r  o f  O k a n a g a n  T e l e p h o n e  C o . ,  
l a s t  n i g h t  w a s  a c c l a i m e d  a s  n e w  
p r e s i d e n t  o f  B r a n c h  2 f l ,  C a n a d i a n  
L e g i o n ,  f i l l i n g  o u t  t h e  u n e x p I r e d  
t e r m  o f  J a c k  H a y ,  w h o  m o v e d  t o  
H a n e y  l a s t  m o n t h .
I . a s t  n i g h t ’ s  g e n e r a l  m e e t i n g  
a l s o  e l e c t e d  M r s .  P a l  B l a c k  a n d  
M i s s  V i v i a n  M c H n r g  t o  t h e  e x -  
c c u t l v e .T I r '  n e w  o f f i c e r s  w e r e  I n s t a l l o q  
h y  t h e  f i r s t '  v l c c - p r o s l d e n l  o f  t h e
Canadian Power 
Plan Hurls Fish 
American Says
WASlIlNG'rON ( C P ) - A  U.S 
i n t e r i o r  d e p a r t m e n t  o f f i c i a l  t o l d  
a  S e n a t e  c o m m i t t e e  t o d a y  t h e  
v n l u a l ) l e  s a l m o n  r u i w  o n  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m l ) l n ' s  F r a s e r  R i v e r  w i l l  b e
B . C ,  p r o v i n c i a l  c o m m a n d ,  . J a c k  
P o t h e e a r y  o f  A r m s t r o n g ,
J a c k  B o w s ,  f i r s t  v l c e - p r c s l d c n l ,  
h a d  b e e n  a c t i n g  p r e s i d e n t  s i n c e  
M r .  H a y ’ s  d e p a r t u r e .  _ _ _ _ _ _
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
NORTH BAV ...................
UALGARV .............. .........  M
" d e c l r n a t e d "  i f  C a n a d a  d i v e r t s  
t h e  C o l u m b i a  R i v e r  i n t o  t h o  
F r a s e r  f o r  h y d r o  p u r i K ) s e s .
R o f i s  L e f f l c r ,  a s s i s t a n t  s e c r e ­
t a r y  d f  t h e  i n t e r i o r ,  s a i d  t h a t  i f  
t l i c  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  d o ( ^ s  n o t  " p o m e  
t o  s o m e  ( u i r l y  n g r e e m e n t  w i t h  
C a n a d a  o n  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h o  
C b l u m b l n  R i v e r ,  t h e  F r a s e r  
R i v e r  w i l l  b e  s a c r i f i c e d  h s  a  f i s h  
s t r e a m  a n d  t h e  w e s t  c o a s t  f i s h ­
i n g  I n d u s t r y — o n  i m p o r t a n t . s e g ­
m e n t  o f  o u r  e c o n o m y — w i l l  b e  
s e r i o u s l y  a f f e c t e d , "
Gordon Urges 
U.S.-Canada Talk
V A N C O U V E R  ( C P ) - A  l e a d i n g  
T o r o n t o  i n d u s t r i a l i s t  s a y s  C a n ­
a d a  a n d  t h o  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  s h o u l d  
p l a n  a  f u l l - d r e s s  c o n f e r e n c e  t o  
d i . s c u H s  d i f f e r e n c e s  o n  t a r i f f s ,  g a s  
a n d  o i l  I m p o r t s  a n d  e x p o r t s ,  d e ­
f e n c e  a n d  d o w n s t r e a m  b e n e f i t s  
o n  p o w e r - d e v e l o p e d  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
r i v e r s .
T h e  s u g g e s t i o n  w a s  m a d e  T i i c s -  
d a y  n i g h t  b y  W a l t e r  L ,  G o r d o n ,  
c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  r o y a l  c o m m i s ­
s i o n  o n  C n n a d a ’ s  e c o n o m i c  p r o s ­
p e c t s  w h i c h  r e c e n t l y  r e i > o r f c d  t o  
t h C ' f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t ,  H o  w a s  
g u e s t  s p e a k e r  a t  t h e  a n n u a l  c o n ­
v e n t i o n  d i n n e r  o f  t h o  C a n a d i a n  
I n . s t i t u t o  o f  M i n i n g  a n d  M e t a l - , 
l u r y .
WEATHER
, I , o w  t o n i g h t  a n d  h i g h  T h u r s d a y  
a t  K e l o w n q  3 5  n n d  ( M ) ,  T o m p o r a -  
t u r e s  r e c o r d e d  T u e s d a y  3 0  n n d  
0 5  w i t h  . 2 8  I n c h e s  o f  r a i n .
C l o u d y  w i l l !  s h o w e r s  t o d a y .  
F e w  ' c l o u d s  t o n i g h t .  S u n n y  T h u r s ­
d a y ,  L i t t l e  c h n n g < ^  I n  t e m p e r a ­
t u r e .  W i n d s  l i g h t .
TITO STALWART BLASTS "STALINISTS" A
Russians Walk Qut On Slavs
U U B U A N A .  Y u g o s l a v i a  ( A P )  
M o s c o w ’ s  a m b a s s a d o r  l e d  o  w o l k -  
o u t  o f  I n d i g n a n t  C o m i h u n i s f  e n ­
v o y s  f r o m  t h e  Y u g o s l a v  C o m ­
m u n i s t  p a r t y  c o n g r e s s  t o d a y  o f -  
( c r  t h e i r  g o v e r n m e n t s  ' w e r e  a c ­
c u s e d  o f  s h a r p e n i n g  " t h e  o l d  a n d  
r u s t y  w e a i w n s  o f  t h e  C o m l n f o r m "  
a g a i n s t  P r e s i d e n t  T i t o ,
O n l y  P o l a n d ’ s  a m b a s s a d o r  t o  
m n l n e d  a l l h o i i g h  h i s  c o u n t r y ,  
a l o n g  W i t h  t h e  o t h e r  C o m m u n i s t  
l a n d s ,  h a d  J o i n e d  a  I w y c o l t  o f  t h e  
c o n g r e s s  b y  r e f u s i n g  t o  s e n d  o f f i ­
c i a l  d e l e g a t i o n s .  ,  '
T h o  w o l k o u t  c o m e  e l  a  r e c e s s  
i n  t l l o  m i d d l e  o f  t h o  b r l s l l l n g  
s i > c c c h  b y  A l e x a n d e r  R a n k o v l c ,  a
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t  o f  ' Y u g o s l a v i a  a n d  
I t s  c h i e f  o f  C o m m u n i s t ' p a r l y  a f ­
f a i r s .  H o  a o r u s e d  t h i n  c o u n t r y ’ a  
n e l g h l M j r s  h f  j r e v e r t i n g  t o  t h o  
S t a l i n  o t f  I n  p u r s u i n g  " n  p o l i c y  
o f  p n i f i f i U r e  o n  Y u g o s l a v i a  n n d  o n  
U s  s o c i a l i s t  I n s U l u U o n a  g n d  o p *  
g a n l z o l l o n s . ’ *  „
\
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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Size O f Cabinets Can A lte r 
Effectiveness O f  G overnm ent
Understandably, Kamloops is not very 
happy with the suggestion which is being 
made with increasing frequency, that Justice 
Minister Davie Fulton may be dropped from 
the federal cabinet in order that he may take 
over the leadership of the provincial Con­
servative party.
The Kamloops Sentinel in outlining the 
reaction in that area commented recently: 
“From a purely selfish viewpoint, the Kam­
loops federal constituency . . . would fight 
any such suggested move . . .  It goes without 
saying that at long last Kamloops has a most 
able member in Ottawa who served us well 
as a back bencher but can obviously do that 
much more as a minister of the crown . . . 
Certainly, any decision by the Conservative 
party to draft our federal member for the 
provincial leadership would be unwise and, 
indeed, ungrateful . . .  It is flattering to note 
the attention and esteem attributed to the 
justice minister, but we also believe he can 
Qo much more good for the whole of Canada 
in his present capacity than to head the pro­
vincial party.”
One cannot blame Kamloops too much 
for feeling as it docs. Obviously the people of 
that city have decided they would rather 
have a federal cabinet minister than a (pos­
sible) provincial premier.
• Nevertheless, the fact docs remain 
I that a move by Mr. Fulton to the provincial 
; field would solve in part Mr. Diefenbaker’s
• cabinet shuffle problem, and a real problem 
. it is.
■ Unavoidable as it is, there must be some 
[ sympathy with the prime minister in the prob-
■ 1cm he now faces. He himself said during the 
' election campaign that he was inviting the 
1 province of Quebec to “embarrass” him by 
“ electing so many Conservatives that he would
• have to reconstruct his cabinet to take in 
I adequate Quebec representation. Mr. Diefen- 
: baker has now got his embarrassment. What 
' becomes important, however, is that he and 
I the public at large understand the real nature 
; of the problem thus created.
• Mr. Diefenbaker has said he will ap- 
i point three more Quebec members to the
• cabinet. Why, then, can't he just appoint 
them to the vacant citizenship and immi^a-
; tion, the defence production and the associate
• minister of national defence portfolios?
' Mr. Diefenbaker’s cabinet at present 
- has 22 members. That is already too large.
: j o  increase it to 25 would inevitably and
• entirely stifle its effectiveness as a cabinet.
> Canada would not, simply could not, then
have a cabinet government, however sincer­
ely Mr. Diefenbaker and his colleagues wish­
ed it. What we would have would be personal 
. government more like that provided by the 
U.S. presidency than the British parliamen­
tary system.
The essence of the cabinet is that it is 
; a committee of party leaders who take col-
• lective responsibility, as a group and not 
; merely as individuals, for the work of gov-
‘ emment. '
i A member of the cabinet is usually a 
t minister directly responsible for a particular 
’ department, but he does not take a purely 
i personal responsibility for the major policies
of that department. They are discussed in 
cabinet and it is a discussion of equals. From 
the cabinet, as from all effective committees, 
there emerges a collective “mind", the sense 
of the meeting, which the prime minister 
normally crystallizes and which represents 
“government” policy in the true sense. What 
is decided is not then Minister X’s policy or 
Minister Y’s; it is cabinet policy.
This cabinet process is vital in our sys­
tem of government. But, as is well known, 
there is a sharp limit to the effective size of 
a committee. That size varies with person­
alities and with the type of subject to be dis­
cussed, but it is rarely much more than 
twelve. Beyond that point, a committee 
ceases to provide a meeting of minds, 
means whereby people reach a broadly 
agreed conclusion by informal discussion. It 
becomes more of a small debating assembly 
in which some dominant personalities argue 
their different points of view and a decision 
is eventually made by, sheer weight of num­
bers or (more probably) by the personal de 
cision of the prime minister.
When the cabinet system of government 
was first effectively established in nineteenth- 
century Britain, cabinets did consist o 
twelve men or very few more. With the in 
creasing complexity of government, cabinets 
have tended to grow in size and the cabinet 
as such has tended to become increasingly 
less effective; that is no small part of the 
reason for some of our twentieth - century 
troubles.
Forty years ago in Britain, the most 
thoughtful official enquiry ever made into 
the machinery of government—by the Hal­
dane committee— produced a recommenda­
tion that the cabinet be restricted to ten 
members, with subordinate ministers for ad­
ministering the government departments. In 
practice, the British solution has been less 
logical but fundamentally of that kind—the 
ministers in charge of the less important de­
partments are not members of the cabinet.
In Canada, thanks to the division of 
government into federal and provincial re­
sponsibilities, the problem came upon us 
more slowly. But it has come. Mr. St. 
Laurent’s cabinets ranging between 19 and 
21 in numbers, were too large. The result 
was that far too many things were “Mr. 
Howe’s policy” or “Mr. Harris’s budget,” 
rather than government policy which every 
member of the cabinet has discussed and di­
gested and could therefore explain and de­
fend.
Once it has got past the middle-teens in 
size, every further member added to the 
cabinet increases the difficulties. A cabinet 
of 22 is many times less effective, not a little 
less effective, than a cabinet ot 19. To in­
crease it to 25 would be fatal. It would be 
to make government policies not cabinet 
policies but the personal policies of Mr. 
Diefenbaker and a few leading ministers. 
And that is, apart from everything else, too 
much strain for the men concerned. It is 
greatly to be hoped that, while he undoubt­
edly must take some new ministers from 
Quebec, Mr. Diefenbaker will nevertheless 




We h ave just returned from  our|m B ro’ o f their m ovies w e v iew .
r / ' S m  “ aS  “ ' S i  A «d to con d uston . •  . . . s o n t o
S b t  „ „  iS u r n  <0 t o  '.I.V.S. G c Q o u r  e . r -
by ch ance to perm it us to parti dsn  going w henever the ground  and your husband can  b« work­
ed!




Captain V ancouver w as busy  
charting t h e  coastline while 
aw aiting further orders from  
England in resp ect to the settle­
m ent o f the “ N ootka A ffa ir .” His 
exp lorations took h im  north of 
V ancouver Is lan d .an d  in  June he 
w as at Burke In let near the 
m outh o f  the B ella  Coola R iver. 
A m onth la ter on Ju ly  22nd a 
C anadian exploration  party  from  
the ea st led  by A lexan t^ r M ac- 
K enzie reach ed  the sa m e spot.
In the fa ll o f 1792 A lexander  
M acK enzie, a fur trad er of the 
North W est C om pany, had set 
out from  F ort C hipew yan in  a 
light canoe w hich  could be car­
ried  ea s ily  by  four m en . H is party
proceeded up the P ea c e  R iver  
and spent the w inter near the  
junction of the Sm oky and P ea ce  
R ivers. The n ex t year  he follow ed  
the P ea ce  and the P arsn ip  and  
portaged across to  the “ G reat 
R iver" (the F raser—w hich  w as  
thQught to be the C olum bia.) Af­
ter  proceed ing down r iver  for 
som e d istance he w as ad vised  by  
friendly Indians to follow  a tribu­
tary  to the w est. H e w as actually  
follow ing one of the “ G rease  
tra ils” by w hich  C oast Indians 
carried  fish  o il for trade to the  
interior. W hen his party  reached  
the B ella  Coola R iver th ey  bor­
row ed an Indian canoe and des  
cended it to the sea . H ere w e se e
cipate in the ear ly  m orning w el­
com e to th e  E astern  v isitors, so 
by now w e too h ave becom e in -| 
fected . I
• We join with a ll the rest o f| 
the w illing v ic tim s in hoping Ihcj 
f fv e r  doesn 't subr.ide un less and  
until the b attered  old m ug re­
m ains in K elow na, in custody ol 
coach  O 'R eilly and h is P ack ers.
Our v isitors h ave had w onder­
ful ad vance b illing with their 
' cloak  and d a g g er” routine, but 
w e can 't im ag in e  the "B elle- 
V illains"  being  fierce  enough to 
digo-st the W estern Canadian  
C ham pions very  ea s ily , if  at all!
So they are going to hunt the 
"Loch N ess  M onster" with ra­
dar! If that search  Is su ccess­
ful they p lan  to te le v ise  the old  
codger, top! N o doubt about it,
th ings are gettin g  rough a ll over . , j . '
for sea  s e r ^ n t s  and such  th ese  
d ays.
If this sc ien tific  b usiness keeps 
up, “ Caddy" down in Victoria  
and our ow n "O gopogo” m ay  
a lso  com e under the scrutiny of a
m
him  using his sex tan t to deter- prying radar screen  down deep
m ine his position. Three days 
later on a rock in D ean  Channel 
he m ixed  verm illion  and grease  
to w rite h is fam ous inscription  
"A lexander M acK enzie from  Can­
ada by land  the 22nd of July, 
1793.” T he D om inion  governm ent 
has sin ce erected  a m onum ent on 
this spot w hich  m arked  the end  
of the first overland  journey 
through the m ountain barriers to 
the coast. In th is w ay  a danger­
ous and d ifficu lt but u sab le route 
w as estab lish ed  for the fur- 
traders o f the N orth W est Com­
pany to extend  their activ ities  
into B ritish  Colum bia.
I
in their w atery  h ideouts. A lready  
they probably are p lagued m ore 
than a little  by skin d ivers, 
bridgo builders and underwater 
exp losions. So far, aH three have  
w ell estab lish ed  reputations as  
shy, w ell-m annered  creatures. 
I.et us hope th ey  are not bother  
ed into such  m en ta l anguish  th a t  




policies w hich  w e  a ll n eed  now.
H e w ill no doubt take care to 
avoid  the trap  of d eta il work, 
w hich L iberal stra teg ist J . that slow ly  but surC'
Ju st recen tly  We h a v e  noted a 
grow ing ten dency  of w riters in 
our C anadian p eriod ica ls to take  
in creasin g ly  cr itica l v e r b a l  
sw ings at th e  U nited  S tates  
Som e of th is is probably w ar­
ranted , and a lo t o f it  is  healthy, 
but a  fa ir  portion  o f it  com es  
under the head ing  of unfair cri 
tic ism . S om e w riters w ould have
TORONTO (C P ' -  A  P olish - 
born Canadian citizen , w ho sa id  \  
she w as d ism issed  from  her ’ 
P h ysic ian s S erv ices Incorporated   ̂
cler ica l job b ecau se  sh e spoke  
P olish  during coffee b reak s, has  
flown to O ttawa to protest her  
d ism issa l.
Mrs. Ann Sadow sky, 28, sa id  i||f>
to the im m igration  d epartm ent 
and 1 w as told  to com e to  O ttawa  
as soon ns 1 could."
She Is the w ife  of M ike Sadow ­
sky, president o f C anadian P ol­
ish  C om batants A ssociation  and  
an aircraft factory inspector.
Mrs. Sadow sky said  in an in­
terv iew : “ I spoke P o lish  only iii 
coffee and lunch break s to  an­
other P olish  g irl and n ever  b e­
fore others w ho could not unde^\ 
stand P olish ."  . 5
J. E . G illette, P SI o ffice  m an­
ager , sa id  the ch arge w a s “ ab­
so lu tely  rid icqlous."  H e sa id  M rs. 
Sadow sky w as d ism issed  as an  
u nsatisfactory w orker w ith  a  rec­
ord o f a b sen teeism . ,
H e sa id  the sta ff w a s  encour­
aged  to  speak  E n glish  b eca u se  
PSI work w a s h igh ly  confidentia l 
and the sta ff w a s  not a llow ed  to  
d iscu ss m ed ica l c a se s  a s  gossip .
B y  PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Sp ecia lly  W ritten For
T he K elow na D ally  Courier)
OTTAWA — “ In John D iefen ­
baker, the m an  with' a  burning  
fa ith  in  C anada, lie s  th e  potentia l 
to  lead  not only h is ow n country, 
but the w hole C om m onw ealth."
■Thus speaks one of the w orld’s  
m ost w idely-read  new spap ers, the  
B ritish  "D aily  E x p re ss ,”  publish­
ed by  one of the m ost w idely- 
know n liv ing C anadians, Lord 
Beaverbrook.
C om m ents on our gen era l e lec ­
tion and its  a fterm ath  have been  
hiore w idespread  abroad  than  
ever  b efore. M any com m entators, 
lik e the " D aily  E x p re ss ,”  have  
specu lated  that our new ly- 
strengthened  p rim e m in ister has  
it w ithin h is grasp  to  em e rg e  as  
the m oral leader of th e  Comm on-
P ick ersg ill recen tly  confessed  to
BYGONE DAYS
n d u s try /  E xperts 1 6 V ©
B y  II. L. JO N ES  
/C a n a d ia n  P ress  S taff Writer
' VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Canada 
inust keep a watchful eye on her 
vast mineral resourcc.s to ensure 
their clcvelopmenl. The prime 
problem is markets, particularly 
domestic markets for oil and 
coal.
That was the word this week 
from three experts who were the 
principal speakers at the opening 
of the three-day convention of the 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metalurgy. More than 1,200 dele­
gates are attending the Institirte’.s 
huge. 60th anniversary meeting,
R. A, Brown, Jr,, of Calgary, 
pre.sident of Homo Oil Company 
Limited, said that to revitnll'zo 
the oil industry the forelgn-owned 
refineries at Montreal which no\y 
import crude from the Middle 
East must' take Western Cana­
dian oil.
INVOKE QUOTA SYSTEM
It they would not she would u.se little of the
,T H E  DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLc'an. Publlslier 
jpuWlahcd «jvory arternoon ox- 
copl SundfCys nnd holidays at 4'J2 
Deylo Ave.. Kelowna. B,C b>
The Kelowna Courier Limited,
Member of The Canadian rress.
Members Audit Bureau ot Cti  ̂
cwIatloiM.
The Canadian Press Is exdu- 
Blvcly rntltlcd to the iiso for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to U or to The Assoelatco 
|>rcs8 or Reuters in this r ajier 
end also the local news published 
irerein All rights of ^epubllca.
Hon of special dlsp,»tchos heroin 
me also rc-served.
Subscription rate?-carrier de-
real would give the industry and 
the whole economy a tremendous 
lift.
COAL STILL CHEAP
The oil indu.stry asked neither 
subsidies nor tariff protection but 
it did “demand the right to sup­
ply a Canadian market with Ca­
nadian crude oil at a price that 
is competitive with the price of 
foreign crude,"
Mr. Brown was given prolonged 
applause by the mining men,
Mr, Williams said thermal elec­
tric power plants Should provide 
the Western Canada coal industry 
with a "substantial market in the 
relatively near future," Natural 
gas prices had boon Increofilng 
and the cost-con.sclous electric 
utllitv industry would respond to 
this by planning to got its future 
fuel rcqulrement.s from cheaper 
coni.
The cost factor nl.so favored 
coal as the future fuel of Indus­
try. Then there was the possibil­
ity a coal-based chemical Indus- 
new fuel lierself for some time to |try  once tlio full potential of the 
emne. i coal molecule \vns determined. In
gested Canada invoke a quota 
system on foreign oil similar to 
that recently imposed by the 
United States,
Marshal M, Williams, assistant 
to the general manager of the 
Calgary Power Company, admit­
ted the western coni'industry now 
is in the doldrums but forsaw an 
upturn through increasing future 
use of coal by steam thermal 
plants, bv Industry and perhaps 
in the dovolopmont of a coal- 
based chemical Industry. The 
coal industry should plan now for 
this, ' .
Richard E, Barrett, mn’nnger 
of the ore procurement division 
of the government's urnnium- 
nurehnsing a g o n c y, Eldorado 
Mining and nefining Limited, 
inedlctc'cl the (Isslonnble metal 
will become Imiiortnnt ns a fuel 
I I I  tlie late 1060's or early 1970's, 
Canada, ns the second largest 
world producer, should be ready 
t(' coninete for world markets
10 Y E A R S AGO 
April, 1948
T he 1947 apple crop w ill b e  
virtually  cleaned  up around the  
m iddle o f next m onth, according  
to A. K. Loyd, p resident and gen­
era l m anager of B .C . T ree F ru its, 
in advising  that orders have been  
rece ived  for m ost of the apples 
now in storage.
O kanagan Centre — On Sunday  
afternoon, the ded ication  of the 
nevy O kanagan C entre U nited  
Church took p lace . In the p res­
ence of a  largo congregation . 
R ev. J . A. P etr ie , pastor in 
charge, o ffic iated  a t the im pres­
sive cerem ony, the address being  
given  by R ev . D , M. P er ley , BA, 
B D ., a ssistan t p astor of the K el­
ow na U nited  Church.
20 Y E A R S AGO 
April, 1938
I Virtually every house and busi­
ness in Kelowna was numbered 
by Easter Monday, April 18, Just 
seven days after the first num­
bers were posted o n , Bernard 
Ave., the junior board executive 
learned this week. There were 
4,451) numbers ordered, for ap­
proximately 1,500 residences and 
places of business within the city 
limits. '
30 YEARS AGO 
April. 1928
A Rotary Club has been formed 
in the city and application made 
for a charter, The officers of the 
now organization are; president, 
H. F, Rees: vice-president,'G. S. 
McKenzie; secretary, E. O. Mc­
Ginnis; treasurer, J. B. Knowles; 
'ergeant-at-arms, .T. B, Spurrier.
livery, city and dUtrIct iSCe per 
rarriiweek, c er boy cnllectlng every 
2 weeka ' Suburban aieas. where 
earner or delivery service la 
maintained, rates as atjove 
By me IK in n  c . SOM r>ct 
year; KUSO for fl months: 12 00 
for 3 months Outside BC and 
U .S .A ., 115.00 per year; *7.50 for 
8 months: *3,75 for 3 monlhs;
B,\URED FROM OWN MARKET
Mr, Brown didn't pull, n;iy 
puhclu's in sneaking about the 
Ytate of Canada’s oil Indnslry, He 
said that while Montreal refiner­
ies Inqiorted 2.50,000 barrels of 
"(lictatorshln crude oil” from the 
Middle East, Canadian produc­
tion had to lie cut to 40 |)cr cent 
of Us jxitentlnl,
"In other words,” he said, “we 
in Westi«rn Cnnadn are placed in 
the jHisltlon where we are' bar­
red fivm selling our oil |n our 
own country by the preference 
t)( the American, majors for using 
their own  ̂foreign crude in their 
Montreal refineries.” ■
If the M o h t r e a 1 refineries 
wouldn't Inke Canadian crude 
then ‘,‘wc must work out a quota 
Kvsiem similar to that of the 
UnlUnl Stales.” Begardless , of 
how It was done, the federal and 
provincial governments must co- 
ojierAte to create a preferenre 
for Canadian' crude In the 15̂'̂ on̂
the West the varied typos of coal 
made it particularly suited to the 
needs of chemistry,
But the coal industry could 
only servo the needs of 
thermal plants nnd Industry if It 
kept cost.s down, Attention sliould 
be given to mechnnlzation nnd 
miHlernIzntlon of mines nnd re­
duction of trfmsjwrtntlon costs 
"perhaps through the use of pipe 
lines or oilier novel means of 
conveynnee,"
BIBLE BRIEF
1.0 I am  w ith you a lw ays, even  
unto the end of the w orld. M att.
28:29.
The consciousness of Christ's 
presence made, a giant out of 
Paul, who turned the heathen 
world upside down or rather 
rigid side up.
RMALI. DOSHNlW^
Tlie dominion, of Ceylon Is an
real market. H<* said a crudeTlsland In the Indian <)ccnn with
The c'lih. which has a member 
'i' 1 rf 23, will meet every Tucs- 
day at the Lnkcvlcw, Hotel.
40 YEARS AGO 
April. 1918
Two weeks ago a now paper 
c.ame to life in the Northern Oka 
nngnn under the name of The 
Okanagan Commoner. This Is an 
amalgamation between the En 
derby Press nnd; the Armstrong 
Advertiser, This new journal is 
being printed nnd published at 
Armstrong, but is cd lM  by Mr, 
H. M, Willker, formerly of the 
Enderby Press. Tlie first two 
numbers of the new paper are 
not only a credit to the Okanagan 
but to the whole of the Interior, 
they arc well printed nnd coptnln 
eight pages of good rending mat­
ter, with a fair proportion of 
advertising.
SO YEARS AGO 
April, 1908
\A t a meeting of the curling 
tluh  last week, it was decided to 
ifnortgnge for the sum of *1,000, 
the rink nnd Ibta owned by the 
club nnd with the money to nay 
off the balance <lue on the lots 
nnd put a cement floor in one bf 
the rinks. Tlie 'work will coat 
about *500. nqd It Is hoped liy it 
to grentlv extend the season 
available for curling, nnd thus to
w ealth , or even  o f th e  W estern  
World.
A m ericans m ake th e  painful 
adm ission  that their  sta tesm en  
h ave lost th e  in itia tive a fter  a 
bare d ecad e o f leadersh ip  in  the  
F ree World. T hat job, ev en  m ore  
than the p resid en cy  of th e  U nited  
S tates, ca lls  for m ore than  rounds 
of in a ctiv ity  punctuated  b y  ho les  
of golf. So, rea lis tic  A m erican s a s  
w ell a s  A tlanticans now  recog­
nize C anada’s  p rim e m in ister  as  
possib ly  the m an  w ith  th e  vision  
to blueprint a  su ccessfu l policy  
for the W est, the s in cerity  to  In- 
soire the W est, and the rnur.*''»e 
to trade frank  w ords w ith  the  
R ussians.
"TH E C H IE F ”  TO O TH ERS TOO
L ast w eek  a  prom inent G ana- 
dian-borh m em b er o f th e  B ritish  
p arliam ent, v isitin g  O ttaw a, de­
scribed  a recen t d inner p arty  to  
w hich he had been  in v ited  by  
B ritain’s p rim e m in ster , Mr 
Harold M acm illan . The ta lk  at 
t h a t  d istingu ished  gathering  
touched oh the im m en se  problem s  
confronting th e  W estern  W orld 
today: in flation , over-taxation ,
Russias* sc ien tific  p rogress, R us­
s ia ’s  trade drive , E isen how er’s 
ill-health , and the spread  of com ­
m unism  through th e  form er em ­
pires in  A sia  and A frica .
One politician  ea rn estly  d eclar­
ed  that on ly  the C om m onw ealth  
can g ive  th e  lea d  w hich  th e  non­
com m unist w orld now  la c k s , and  
that w e w ill need  a g rea t Corp 
m onw ealth  sta tesm an  lik e Gen­
eral Sm uts for that urgen t task  
The soft, confident v o ice  o f the 
B ritain ’s p rim e m in ister  broke 
in.. G entlem en, I  think you w ill 
find that th e  C om m onw ealth  a l­
ready has such  a sta tesm a n , and  
his n am e is  D iefenbaker.
W hile such  great exp ectation s  
overseas centre on M r. D lefen  
baker, h ere at h om e there w ill 
be great an x iety  to  see  w hether  
he p o ssesses  the sta tesm ansh ip  
to overcom e d om estic  p rob lem s  
To m ost voters, h is param ount 
tasks m ust be to restore  our 
fractured prosperity and to re 
C anadianizc our national econ  
om y.
NO TIM E TO TIHNK
As a first stop in the widel* field  
Mr, D iefenbaker m a y  d ecide to 
fam iliarize h im self w ith our sl.s- 
ter nations at an ear ly  d ate, by 
m aking a w orld-girdling tour of 
nil the C om m onw ealth  countries, 
after the com ing parliam entary  
.session.
In his first m onths as prim e  
m inister, Mr, D iefenbaker over- 
tnked h is tim e. H e appeared  t6  
be threatened  by the sm othering  
m ass of da ily  routine ndmini,stra
■lY
have daused the dow nfall of the 
L iberal governm ent: “ We never  
gave ourselves tim e to think, nor 
to produce a s in g le  new  id ea .”  
M r. D iefenbaker m ay  appoint a 
deputy prim e m in ister, or an  
assistan t w ith  som e other title, 
to handle the adm in istrative rou­
tine w hich  should not b e perm it­
ted to deprive a prim e m inister  
of tim e for policy-m aking. He 
m py see  th e  n eed  to  group a hard  
core of se lec ted  and trusted  poli­
t ica l advisors aroundJiim , prefer­
ab ly  a ll w ithin  the Cabinet, to  
develop  new  p o lic ies w hile • a 
m inim um  o f dep artm enta l rou­
tine absorbs thfeir w orking days. 
T hese w ould  b e  ix iliticians of the  
calibre o f Senator W. R . Brunt, 
T ransport M inister G eorge H ees, 
D ^vid  W alker, M P , together with  
h is Q uebec lieutenant and an ob­
vious k cy  m in ister.
M r. P ick ersg ill's  d iagnosis w as  
v er y  shrew d  one. M r. D iefen  
baker is  the m a n  w ay  out in  froq.t 
today; and out in  front w ith  hirh 
he needs confidants, not a  sec­
retary  w ith  an  “ In” tray.
ly , w e are losing  our national 
soul—sthat cu ltura lly  w e  are be­
in g  absorbed b y  th e  hungry m on­
ster to th e  south  of us. T hat sort 
of thing isn ’t h ea lthy , and b esid es  
it  is  rank popycock .
If  A m ericans w ere  a race  apart 
w ith  id eas, id ea ls  and a m anner  
o f  life  en tire ly  rem ote from  b ur  
ow n, then  there could be an  ever  
present national danger. The 
fa ct o f the m atter  is  that 
close  a re  w e  to  them  in  a ll these  
th ings that independence  
thought i s  one o f  the m ain  things 
w e have in  com liion . W e fe e l very  
certa in  th a t our independence  
thought w ill a lw a y s continue, 
m atter how  m an y  of their  radio  
or te lev is ion  program s w e  
and see , how  m an y  o f their books 




M O NTREAL (C P) — L ester B  
(M ike) P e a r s o n  has again  
urged the W est to m ove to the  
diplom atic o ffen sive  in  the cold  
w ar aga in st R ussia .
The W est should "bom bard  the 
K rem lin  w ith our notes; m aking  
our com plain ts and putting for­
w ard proposals o f our own," said  
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NOTICE
Anarchist Chrome Co. Ltd. (N .P .U
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
this Company will be held at the Elks’ Hall, Kelowna, B.C., 
on Wednesday the 7th day of May, 1958, at 8 p.m.
^ Please r ^ t e r  your shares at
MONTBEAL TRUST COMPANY 
789 WEST PENDER STREET 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C.
in order that you may vote. You cannot vote if your shares 
are not registered in your name.
Only registered Shareholders are entitled to special 
share purchase rights now available. Write General Office 
for information, or telephone Ray Burke, Kelowna 4734 
or'A rt Shelley, Phone 2000 after 5 p.m.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
C. W. HODGSON,
General Manager, Pro Tern.
tbn ; but this must not consume 
his attentions to thd point where 
he has no time to formulate the
alngtd copy sales price, 5 cents. pi;>clinQ across Canada to Mont-'an area ol 25,300-square miles, increase the mcipbcrshlp,
'  ̂ i ' '
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
rhlii gjieclal delivery service 
Is Bvctlable nightly between 
7tO0 p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
l l
T h e r e  a r e  S O  m a n y
t h i n g s  t o  s a v e  f o r
Todny It’a furniture — to­
morrow, ft now c«r or n holiday 
trip. Whfttovcr your gonln, 
you’ll got there fuster by flftV- 
liyj for thorn, Btnrt n Savinga 
Account to dny nt our nearest 
branch.
T H E  C a In A D IA N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
7C0 branchet acroti Canada rrady to lervc you.
' , Kelowna Branch;
A. D. Crydermnn, Manager
•i:'
. 4 f
■ « . m t.A,
r l
P A W T
Westbank Pensioners' Club Will 
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JAYCEE CLEAN UP POSTER CONTEST WINNER
Chief winner ta poster con­
test sponsored by Junior 
Chamber of Commerce in 
conjunction with current clean­
up. paint-up campaign fs Colin 
McCormick, above, who won 
SIO for his effort, the top post­
er in photo. Colin also is hold­
ing up other two posters that 
won $3 each for the artists— 
Sammv ■ Shivers and Adina
Janzen. All prize winners are 
from Kelowna.
• Courier Staff Photol
THEN FOLLOWS SPECTACLES
Day O f Prayer W ill G ive  
B.C. C e n te n n ia l S en d o ff
h
VICTORIA — A day of thanks­
giving, climaxed by blazing 
beacon fires across the length and 
breadth of British Columbia, will 
mark the true starting point of 
centennial eelebrations Sunday.
A'long-awaited series of spec­
tacles, combining for a province- 
wide, summer-long festival, gets 
under way immediately following 
the ceremonies.
From Vancouver Island to the 
East Kootenays. from southern 
border towns to the Peace River, 
religious services and chains of 
beacons will salute the past and 
isymbolize the faith 6f the people 
j'ln the future.
B.C. Centennial Committee 
chairman L. J. Wallace hailed 
Centennial Sunday in these 
words: ,
“ 11 the celebrations can be 
said to have a true starting 
point, this is it. The theme of 
thanksgiving is one which should' 
be ujjpermost in our minds 
during 1958 and the centennial 
day of prayer establishes that 
theme.”
REAL PROCLAMATION
Many communities will open 
ceremonies with reading by a 
civic dignitary of an official pro­
clamation over signature of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
recommending a day of thanks­
giving and prayer.
The proclamation is recom­
mended to be read ” . . . in all 
places of worship in British Co­
lumbia.”
A religious service of thanks­
giving has been prepared by the 
B.C. centennial religious activi­
ties sub-committee under chair­
manship of T. R. B. Adams. It is 
designed for gatherings outside 
of church buildings, such as com­
munity c.entres, arenas and at 
drumhead services, as well - as 
regular indoor, services.
Centennial flag-raising cere­
monies may . be incorporated, in 
some areas. In some cases the 
religious ceremony and the fire; 
lighting ceremonies will be link­
ed.
(Kelowna will have an outdoors 
church service at Athletic Oval 
Sunday, at 2:30 p.m., followed by 
the official flag-raising. Beacon 
fire will be atop'Black Knight 
Mountain at 9:30 p.m. Sunday.) 
BEACONS AT 9:30 P.M.
Official suggestion is that the 
"lighting of beacon fires should 
cap a full day and the moment 
of the fire-lighting itself should 
have great significance.”
Firc-lighting time across the
has been set for 9:301province
p.m. , I
Both Vancouver and Victoria ] 
will hold outdoor thanksgiving 
meetings in the afternoon. The 
Victoria function will take place 
on the Parliament Building 
grounds at 2:30 p.m. and will be 
attended by government and 
civic officials.
It is expected many comuni- 
ties will add such attractions as 
military displays, Indian danc­
ing, Boy Scout displays and 
fireworks.
Suggested material for the 
beacon-lighting ceremony in­
cludes' aa part of a pTe-fire kd- 
dress, these lines:
‘Their glow will also be a 
beacon light for the future, the 
flames will symbolize our faith 
in the strength of our people for 
the road ahead,' they will give 
warmth and light to our hands 
and hearts, while we stand here 
together in peace and companion­
ship.
"Kneel always when you light 
a fire,
“ Kneel reverently 
"And thankful be 
"For God’s unfailing charity."
MODERN TARGET
FORT LANGLEY, B.C. (CP) 
This community’s historic 
was rebuilt at a cost of $250,000 
with aid of federal and provin­
cial grants, for the B.C. Cen­
tennial year celebrations. Now 
it’s ,being “shot up” daily by tour­
ists camera fans.
By DOROTHY GELL.ATLY
WESTBANK — Interest in the 
forinytjon of an old-age pen.sion- 
cr’s.club has been evident since 
Harry Oke. president of the Pen­
ticton club, and a provincial 
vice-president, vi.sited the district 
several mcAhs ago. A number of 
pensioners, as well as non­
pensioners, have intimated their 
desire for such an organization.
With a view of forming such a 
club, Mr. Oke will address a pub- 
lice meeting in Westbank Com­
munity Hall, Monday. April 28, 
at 2 p.m., and films will be shown 
following the business session.
The club would be open to all 
residents, and not ,it is stressed 
to senior citizens alone. Object­
ives of .such an organization in­
cludes the general welfare of 
pensioners, protection and fur­
therance of their rights and the 
propcction of social friendly 
fellowship.
FIFTEEN ALREADY SIGNED
Fifteen men and women in the 
community already have signed 
as charter members, less than 
half of whom are old age p e n ­
s io n e r s . These, with others who 
have signified their interest, ex­
pects to form the nucleus of a 
local club to promote social 
activities, as well as to join the 
10,000 members throughout B.C, 
in' officially representing mem­
bers’ interest.
Additional objectives of the or­
ganization includes stimulation 
of public interest in senior citizen 
welfare, as well as the pica that 
pensioners be allowed to spend 
their pension in whatever place 
he may wish to reside, and that 
some proportionate payment be 
paid to those receiving pension 
from Great Britain and other 
parts of the Commonwealth.
A further request is th2l_ a 
pension of $60 a month be grant­
ed to all over 65 who have resided 
in Canada for 10 years: that 
pensioners’ statue be reviewed 
annuallv and the pension act be 
adjusted to the cost of living in­
dex. Provision of infirmaries 
under government control for 
pensioners without immediate 
relatives to care for them, and 
who are unable to adequately 
care for themselves, is another 
point in the organization’s pro- 
- Jgram .
REMOVE CAUSE 
Grateful for institution of free 
medical aid and hospitalization, 
members realize however, that 
the cause which creates that 
need should be realt with. It is 
felt that if people were given a
decent standard of living at 60.'has the support of all public- 
much of that cause would be re-1 spirited organizations throughout
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moved.
Feeling strongly that it is de­
moralizing for older people to 
live in such stringent circum­
stances as many aged citizens 
are forced to do, members feel 
that a , more equitable standard 
of living should be iwssiblc with 
Canada’s wealth and rich re­
sources.
This organization for senior—i 
and younger—citizens, of which‘young—to 
the B.C, branch is but a part, of his life
Ca..ada: for it is realized that 
with the objectives sought and in 
effect, senior citizens will be in 
a jxisition to contribute from their 
exi^erience and knowledge to the 
educational and social welfare of 
the whole* country.
Need for social security links 
youth and age, and as the youth 
of today will be the aged of to­
morrow. none is too old—or too 






th« Rutland Juniors and th« 
Lumby team will open the 
SOK’M League season in a  seven 
inning contest. ‘
JUNIORS WIN G.A^IE
’The Rutland Juniors and Win* 
field Juniors played an exhibi­
tion game of baseball a t Winfield 
on Sunday afternoon, Rutland 
winning by the one-sided score 
of 18-5. Both teams used a lot 
of vdayers, trying out all tho 
would-be ball players. The Jun­
ior league is creating a great 
deal of interest, and indicates a 
strong comeback for baseball 
this year.
A team of young people from 
the Naramatn Leadership Train­
ing School visited the Rutland 
United Church Friday and held 
a service in the church in the 
evening for the young iwople of 
the congregation.
Prior to the service there was 
a supper in the basement hall, 
followed by the showing of a 
number of interesting slides.
Members of the team were: 
Mrs, Ethel M, Packham, dean of 
women, in charge of the group; 
Gloria Kabayama, Darlinc Har­
ding, Wayne Robertson, Bill 
Dyer and Lynette Ross.
RUTLAND — Regular month- sented to the president of 
ly meeting of the Rutland PTAipark society, and raised on 
was held in the high school Wed-j dag pole by a Boy Scout:
Scouts. Cubs and 
will parade.
. is hoped to
who gave an interesting talk on! school band in 
the work of that well-known or- ; 
ganization, particularly' in re '
Lhe
nesday evening. Guest speaker 
for the evening was Lieut. A. 
Jarvis of the Salvation Army
CHECK HADDOCK
ST. JOHN S, N f 1 d. (CP)—
I Teams of m a r i n e  biologists 
II"-'! aboard the research ship Invcsti- 
I gator II soon will start their an- 
Pathfinders | survey of the haddock popu- 
, I lation on the N e w f o u n dland 
have the highjGrand Banks. They will check 
attendance, to I the extent of schools of fish, 
ceremony, and give
gard to juvenile delinquency.
The speaker stressed the im­
portance of bringing up childlrcn 
according to the tenets of the 
Christian faith, as the only sure 
way to solve the problem. Fol­
lowing the address a lunch was 
served by the entertainment 
committee.
The next meeting will be on 
the third Wednesday of May, 
when the delegate to the PTA 
convention, Mrs. A. Bell, will 
give her report.
PARK WORK
A jjee at the park Saturday was 
handicapped by wet weather in 
the afternoon, but in spile of 
this the log entrance gate was 
completed, the top cross log be­
ing placed in position by a groui) 
of local loggers, with the help 
of the Rutland Sawmill's lift 
truck.
Painting of fences has been! 
started, and the Rovers softball 
team got the new backstop poles 
up and did some work on the 
field. The totem pole was also 
erected in position near the 
swimming pool.
DEDICATION DAY 
The executive of the centennial 
committee met Sunday evening 
and completed plans for the 
centennial dedication day, Sun­
day. The ceremonies at the park 
will begin at 2 p.m., and will be 
non-denominational. ^
The centennial flag will be pre-
a short band concert afterward. 
The totem ix)le, constructed by 
Oliver Jackson, will be unveiled, 
and the significance of the fi­
gures in the design will be ex­
plained.
Later in the afternoon 
will be a baseball game.
NOTHING NEW '
CANTERBURY, England (CP) 
This Kent city, at present suffer­
ing from a wave of vandalism, 
was ‘'infected with disorderly 
vouth” in the reign of Elizabeth 
there I, says city archivist Dr. William 
when Urry.
BORN HERE
Dead Pilot ^ 
Was Former 
Kelownian
Vhen n light plane cra.shcd 
Sunday near the airfield at New­
port. Ore,, killing a ‘Vancouver 
physician and hi.s wife, and leav­
ing three small boys orphaned. 
It muHcd out the life of a mem­
ber of a well-known pioneer Kel­
owna family. His father, too, had 
died accidentally.
Dr, Jack l^rwroncc McMillan 
wns born in Kelowna in 1919 and 
was the son of the late Angus 
McMlllnn. whose brother, Daniel, 
still resides here,
The McMillans first came hero 
In 1902 and one or more mem 
bers of the family have resided 
here ever since.
Dr. McMlllnn and his wife died 
Instantly when the light plane he 
wns piloting crashed in rain and 
fog. They were earouto to n 
medical convention n t  San Fran 
cl^co. The three surviving boys 
are from three to nine years of
illHISTORIC SHIP" PLIES AGAIN
Hundrcd-ycnr-old American 
flag will replace Canadian flag 
on HMCS Ccdnrwood, moth­
balled RCN vessel brought out 
to be converted Into replica of
SS Cedarwoot!, ship that 
brought miners from San Fran­
cisco to Victoria enrouto to 
1858 gold fields, Scene will bo 
re-enacted in Victoria Satur­
day.
Vernon Women's Institute Plans 
Memorable Kids' Spree On May 12
A well-known Kelowna Senior 
High School teacher is one of 
five in Western Canada 1o win a 
$1,200 fellowship at Stanford Uni­
versity.
Walter Green, chemistry and 
mathematics instructor at KSHS, 
who already has a BA Sc. in ap­
plied science and just qualified 
for a Bachelor of Education de­
gree, has been named a winner 
of the Shell Merit Fellowship, 
which is awarded to outstanding 
teachers of science and mathe­
matics in the secondary schools.
He will leave late in June for 
Palo Alto, Calif., to begin an 
eight-week course at Stanford 
University.
Tho course embraces the fol­
lowing fields and topics: recent 
developments in science and 
mathematics; applications of 
science and mathematics: gen­
eral chemistry (graduate level); 
selected topics from three di­
mensional geometry; field.trips 
to industrial establishments in 
and around the Bay area of San 
Francisco, seminars with out­
standing personalities from in­
dustry and education.
TEACHING 12 YEARS 
The Shell Oil Co. and tho 
Shell Foundation provide for five 
of these fellowships annually in 
western Canada and 45 in the 
western United States. A similar 
number also is provided for in 
the eastern part of the United 
States and Canada.
Mr. Green has been leaching 
12 years, all in Kelowna and all 
under principal W, J. Logie, He 
has boon active since 1951 |n the 
Kinsmen Club and evirronlly is 
a eaiidUlatc for the presidency. 
He also is a member of Kelowna 
Productions.
Hi.s wife and two children plan 
going to California with Mr, 
Green. They expect to be back In 
Kelowna , Into in Avigust.
-
Age,
r\nKus McMillan operated 
men's went store here for tnany 
ycsr.s, leaving in 1926 with his 
fflinlly for yahco\iver where he 
uliimately went Into the insur 
nnec business, \ ,
HALLOWE'EN TRANK 
Ills death occurred here In the 
fnined Hallowe’en prank case in 
1939. A jKution of an apple had 
been stuffed Into the exhaust 
pj|>e of hl.s ear and he died from 
cnrUin monoxUU,' tHiisoning,
I Hereavcil Dan McMillan, uncle 
o( the plane crash victims, said 
Dr. Jack McMillan was a g<XKl 
pilot, " I’ve Ix-en up with him two 
or three times."
He thought his neghew jj\ust Althmigli arrangements won’t 
hi\ve Iwcome lost In tlie fog jbe eomplete<l (Or atxrul two 
Ibc funeral IS expected to take weeks. It is definite that a
VERNON — Festivities' that 
for Vernon youngsters have tra­
ditionally held much tho same 
pinglc ns Christmas and birth­
days arc being planned by the 
local WopienV Institute, 
i Outdoor dancing, p a r a d e s ,  
competitions and gwKlies will 
heighten excitement among the 
youngest sot, who are already 
making classroom preparations 
for the May I'J funfesl. Corona­
tion of ll-year-old Mu.v Queen 
Cheryir Shunter . will highlight 
celebrations.
This year, May Day plnps an 
being made with a centeimial 
theme In iniiul, according to Ver­
non VVl president, Mrs. J. Rob­
erts,
l
place in Vancouver, where Mrs, 
AlvguR McMillan, Ihc pilot's 
niolhcr, still resides.
Tlie late doctor received hi.s 
medical degree nt McGill amt m- 
lornest at Vnncoiiwr (ieneriil 
ili^spithl, lleslde;< his mother niul 
three sobs, an<l his uncle, ll.in 
(In Kelowna), he leaves a sister 








Kelowna Band Association has 
the answer to the problem about 
what to do with the bottles.
The problem, of course, would 
affect rnostly those who have 
cleaned up their basements or 
sheds, or both, during the current 
beautification drive.
The KBA gladly will take the 
bottles off the hands of any 
householder in the city tomorrow 
night.
For Thursday is the annual 
spring bottle drive for the band, 
with the proceeds to be used for 
purchasing hats for the school 
band members.
Householders are requested to 
leave. the bottles on the front 
porch, or some place handy, when 
members of the KBA call. Calls 
should start shortly after the 
supper hour.
number, of colorful (loat.s will be 
included in this lenr'.s parade, 
Kiddtca entering espR'clally, nrti.s- 
tic effort.s in this event will be 
rewardixl with dolls, kiddie cars 
and blcyeles. , ■
ANCIENT COACH 
Lending the paratle will I k * the 
histone Mmlle .C’oadi in wnieh 
Will ride Queen Choryll iind two 
petit princmes.
Tho conch, WI members learn 
or, wn.s brought to Vernon In 
1909. For many ycnr.s It has been 
drawn by a team of the fine.st 
horses available In annual May 
Day parades.
Climaxing celebrations for 
teenagers ns well ns toddlers will 
be two separate dances In the 
senior high school midltorlum. a 
special concession granted by the 
school bonrtl,
Vernon Women’s Institute will 
meet in the Salvation Army hall 
the nftern^n of May 5 to com- 
|)lete plnns\, ■
NORTHERN RALLY ,
Vernon’s official WI delegate. 
Mrs, Grace l^orth, accompanied 
by pre.sldent Mrs. Itoboris, will 
travel to Kamloops May 3 for a 
NorUiern Okanagan liislilutc 
rally.
The day-long meeting will bo 
altendod by delegates from many 
centres.Mlc|K>rts,' plans and dls- 
eiission.s are on the agenda and 
pivmvisu , un inleresUng and in 
htnicUve conferenee, ,
hi sohie out-o(-wny places, Ihe 
Women's Institute is ' the only 
common interest that can be 
shared by> wornen o( the dljtrlt;!
Plans For Day 
Of Prayer At 
Winfield Set
WINFIELD — On Sunday, i 
n.C.'s centennial day of prayer, 
an Interdenominational church 
service. wHl be held at 3 p.m.i 
in the Memorial Hall, Chairman 
for arranging this service is Rev, 
(T. Schnell.
The sermon will be prenehed 
b>' Rev. J, A, U. Adams; sert|>- 
lure reading by Rev. C, S, I.ideri- 
eri prayers by Rev, G. W, Dedels 
and Pastor |A, E. Hempel,
Tlie soloist will be Harry Pater­
son. A combined cluitch choir 
will participate.
Mr, and I Mrs, N. G. Flneh o( 
Vanepuver were guests at the 
home of Mr.' and Mr.s. V, 11, Me- 
Doiitigh recently.
Relics in Rmjsi'll Cave in north­
east Albainq show It sheltered 
.Stone Age families' some 9,000 
years ago.
"Green Thumbs" 
Turn Out For 
Lecture Series
Tnitinl lecture In a four-week 
series on 'horticultural landscap­
ing drew over 100 listeners.
Second in the series comes to­
night nt the lunch room in Kel­
owna Senior High School. To­
night’s topic will be; plants for 
pleasure—■ground covers in home 
landscaping,
Lectiircr again will be Dr, J. 
W. Neill, n.Hsl.stant professor in 
horticultural and ns.soelate di­
rector, Botanical Garden, and 
supervisor of landscaping, Uni­
versity of B,C.
Tho snme series ,Is being given 
at Kamloops, Penticton, and Nel­
son, Tlie other twq lectures In 
Kelowna ( Wednesday of next 
week and the following Wednes- 
dnvi will he given by Dr. T. M, 
C. Taylor, also of UBC.







' 1485 Elli, 51.
Oppo»iio tho Post Offlee
[(licient cargo 
handling guards against 
spoilage, saves time 
and money! Pacillc 
Coast Terminals ollertf 
all modern facilities 
for loading, unloading 
and storing freight 
shipments.
150 unitsol himdling . . 
jear
• Rciripei.ilert or 
general slorago ,
: » \V,alcf, light and 
poivcnjl dnctside 
: •  ') heilhs in all:
pom 01 iitw wisnaiHHiR: bx
,1 l(es>t »,lief noil
P A C i n c  
C O A S T  
T C I I M K N A L S
CO. LTD.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
BUILDING FOR SALE
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon on Wednesday, April 30th, 1958, for the Care­
taker's Dwelling being building numbered 552 Gaston 
Avenue, situate on the Southerly portion of Lot 3, Register­
ed Plan 4921.
Offers to purchase must contain an undertaking to 
remove the building and leave the land in a tidy condition 
between a date to be fixed by the Council and June 2nd, 
1958.










F a r m  Implements, 
Sinks, Dressers, Mir* 




Many more items too numerous to mention
OKANAGAN TRADING POST
Vernon Rd., 3 miles from Kelowna, Phone 8433
H E LO S T  
H IS  
S H IR T
9*1 f
; ; ■. and all hia family'a 
cIoLhca and his home. 
Total loskes do occur and 
when they do it's a real 
setback without adequate inHurancc.
Re sure that you have enough insuranco 
to protect yourself froiri a big loeie aa wĉ I 
as a small one.
Consult your local independent Insurance 
Agent or Brpkcr. He can arrange covernge 
suited 1,0 all y o u r  needs because he repre- 
sents not one but several companies.
Lwfc for Ihli emblm 
Itffom you huyftrt,,iiuto | 
or gtntral inturant*.
THE INSUUANCE AGENtS’ 
ASSOCIATION 
OF B H itlS lI COLUMBU
WED., APRIL 23. 1938 THE DAILY COrBIER
SPORTLIGHT
Packers Not Down-Hearted 
But Macs Right On Top
By GEORGE INGLIS 
IConrier SDorts Editw)
f Reilly Juggles Line
ackers Seek Series
Allan Cup fever seems to have taken hold of much of 
the Orchard City, and it’s a good feeling. ,
Everywhere you go in town you hear the subject come; 
up. Some people arc down-hearted because the Packers lost' 
the first time out against the McFarlands—this is* natural. | 
Others think the boys had an off-night and will come right, 
back tonight with a show of power that carried them to a 
western Canadian championship.
The Packers received their first shot in the arm in days, 
with the news that Mike Durban wasn’t going to be out for 
the series. It looks now a,s though the rangy winger who was 
considered a cinch to be sidelined for the rest of the route, 
may be back again for tonight's game, if his side permits, 
Durban’s injury came as a bit of a shock to the Packers’ 
fans, who have watched the club taking quite a beating in 
the past few weeks, and the news that he is going to be alright 
may be the turning point in this injury parade that has been 
causing coach Jack O’Reilly some very anxious moments for 
these play-off days.
Ih c  Belleville rooters are extremely confident now, and 
one of them phoned to ask the old bookmaker where all this 
Packers money was exactly. Both Mayors Harvey McFarland 
and Gerald Hyde, chief magistrates of Picton and Belleville, 
respectively, feel that the series is going to last five games, 
with the Macs taking the Allan Cup back home wtih them.
The Orchard City’s Mayor, R. F. “Dick” Parkinson, a 
long-time sports fan, just grins at such talk.
“These fellows don’t even know they arc in a scries yet,” 
he said. “Wait until the next time we meet them.”
Naturally, since the Belleville club is far from home, they 
have less supporters than the Packers, but they are in the 
favored position right now as the leaders in the scries and the 
club with the most hale and hearty lineup.
But the scries itself, fans and all, is off and running.
PROBLEMS EASING
Should “Settler” Durban be fit and trim again for to­
night, coach O’Reilly will have an easier time distributing his 
power to the best advantage, even now things arc straightening 
out.
His front line trios will be altered slightly tonight, and 
looked good in practice last night this way:
O’Reilly has moved Bob Dawes in to centre Brian “Rocky” 
Roche and Jim “Moose” Middleton on the No. 1 line, a move 
that may pay off with some goals. Moose has had a bit of a 
slump lately, but says he’s really going to go, tonight. Rocky 
has been working consistently, giving a terrific two-way effort 
and if Dawes can come up with the play-making and fore- 
checking to get the trio going, it could be sweet to watch.
Bill Swarbrick has been moved over to the right wing 
spot vacated by Durban, unless the old Settler is able to make 
it out himself. Whichever way it goes, this trio should give out 
with the markers tonight.
The third trio—George Agar, Greg Jablonski and Jim 
Moro—will probably be giving out with more punch tonight 
than they did on Monday, when the whole club was untracked. 
Agar has been skating like a fiend to get back into the shape 
he was at the end of the season, and if he can settle his two 
young charges down as he did in the second-last game against 
the Winnipeg club, this could be a gold-dust trio.
Pat McCallum’s presence back on the blue-line was a 
welcome sight pn Monday, and the sight of him seemed to 
"lUck--Harry Smith up and get him going on some of those 
blazing rushes of his.
Both Andy McCallura and Orv Lavell were going like a 
house on fire, but they seemed to be playing it a little tensely, 
probably the first-n i^t jitters that assails some live-theatre 
actors, even after 20 years in the business.
Goalie Dave Gatherum seemed to have a touch of the same 
ailment, but he is the only member of the club to whom coach 
Jack O’Reilly is not able to say “skate harder.”
That seems to be the answer—skate harder, relax those 
taut nerves and . . .  “ROLL, PACKERS, ROLL!”
ACROSS THE RIVER
In the other camp, there won’t be much question of play­
off nerves tonight, since the Macs have come up with the first- 
night win, and have plenty of confidence now.
They have every reason to be confident, also, since they 
have a lot of talent packed into their sweaters. Many of them 
are the type that bear watching, which always keeps an oppos­
ing team busy.
The “scooters” of the club— Ike Hildebrand,, Weiner 
Brown, Minnie Menard and Badon Bradley— arc great little 
guys for being at the right spot a H ^ g ight time, and they all 
display a commpn desire to shoot t h c ^ c k  right at the net, a 
dangerous tendency in any hockey play^^M cnard and coach 
Iko arc both inclined to throw the odd bit Of spice into their 
play, making up for stature with wile.
Joe Lepinc, Lloyd Crawford and Keith MacDonald arc 
a hard-working defence trio who clear well, play it pretty well 
off the top of the deck, and add a big obsLaclc to the scoring 
intentions of any of the opposing forwards. Moc Benoit is one 
of those salty players, not big enough to come up to his own 
desire for mayhem, but crafty enough to be very annoying,] 
and smart enough not to get caught. - , „ :
Bep Guidolin and Paul Payette noth Jiavc a solid build 
■ and plenty of cocky hockey savvy, with Guidolin possessing 
plenty of the know-how to make up for the go-now, and both 
of them having all the oratory of an Irish parliamentarian 
when it comes to addressing the referee.
Eddie Marineaii and Russ Kowalchuk are the beef-trusts, 
along with Lcpinc. Mafincaii plays it rough but doesn’t pull 
capers. Kowalchuk’s t\Vo or three flagrant attempts to give 
goalie Dave Gatherum a bad time were something le.ss than 
, admirable.
This fellow Gordon Bell is a top-flight goalie and a real 
cool customer when the action takes place around his end. 
He will give the scoring notions of the Puckers a severe jolt 
many times during this series, especially on close-in work.
As we said, there is 'a  lot of talci'nt in these Macs.
ON THE WHITE SIDE
As far as the refereeing is concerned in. this scries, what 
wo have seen so far has cause for concern, aside
f r o m  the fact that thq tiltayo  a number of infractions
go unchecked due to the* presence of but one referee on the 
ice. With all duo respect to ihii two linesmen^ who arc dding 
a good job of keeping line infractions down to a mininumi, 
there should bo another referee out there,
As far as the amount of beefing about the ref who is 
working the series now. Bill Roberts of Montreal, we say, 
“pish, tush and poppyciKk.’’ The vast amount of beefing from 
pii OHA-CAHA representative from back east wc find high­
ly surprising, since the ref, in our opinion, was rather easy 
on the Belleville club, whose oratory could have earned them 
many more misconducts than the one they earned, and whose 
actions on two occasions should have Iwcn cot^stiucd as de­
liberate attempts to injure—-i.c. the attack on G.ithcrum by 
Kowalchuk, following a fligJit from the bluclino for Ihc pur­
pose; the cllrowing attack on Jones by Hildebrand, from die 
side attjl rear with the'play away up the ice.
However, as wc siiid, Roberts and his linesmen, Jolin 
Culos and Bill Ncllson, did a good job. , ,
May they contlnqc to do so. ,
Coach Jack O’Reilly had an|iamp tonight by winning the sec- not on their winning nights. The 
ear-splitting grin today when heiond in a row. ilow count of shots on goal should
heard the news that Mike Dur-| The Macs' coach admitted hislt>« upi)ed by 20 tonight, 
ban could possibly be back in;boys were showing leg-wearinessj The crowd situation looks good 
harness tonight for tht second m the final frame on Monday I tonight again, with feeling
night, and has been putting th e n ! running high hi the Orchard City 
through their paces trying to get!''”"’. The high school Pep Band 
all the travel kinks out and ready "’'b ^  hand again to supply
game of the Allan Cup series, 
Packers vs. Macs at 8 o’clock.
YOUTHFUL PACKERS' ADMIRER,
“Boy, 1 hope those Packers 
win,” says six-year-old Alec 
Waykln of Kelowna as he gazes 
raptly in at the colorful window 
display in the CP Telegraphs 
window on Bernard Avenue,
welcoming the Macs and p r^  
claiming the fact that this is 
Allan Cup time in Kelowna. 
Young Alec, dressed in a Habi­
tants sweater himself, is only 
one of the thousands of ardent
hockey boosters who are getting 
behind their Packers in the big 
series. Belleville leads the se­
ries 1-0 and the second game 
goes tonight.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Hot And Cold Hotspurs 
Bow To Rangers Attack
Kelowna’s hot and cold Hot­
spurs cooled off after Penticton 
Queen’s Park Rangers scored the 
first one on Sunday, and never 
got on track again for the re­
mainder of the game which they 
lost by a 2-0 score.
The 'Spurs started out well
against the close-passing, heady 
southern club, but it was a bad 
clearing pass by a Spurs full- 
back that set Tom Conway up 
for the first marker, as the wily 
inside right moved in and let go 
a sizzler. This goal seemed to up­
set the 'Spurs smooth passing at­
tack, ancT they failed to get it 
clicking again for the whole 
game.
The 'Spurs moved in a few
times for a scoring opportunity, 
but never came much closer than 
hiting the cross-bar.
LOST CONTROL 
Goalie Mat Turk lost control 
of the ball as he came out on a 
saving effort later in the first 
half and Goeckel found the pig' 
skin at his, feet and the open goal 
in front of himself, with nothing 
to do but score, and that was the 
ball game.
Charlie Bazzana and Pete Bul- 
atovitch worked the fullback 
spots for the 'Spurs, with team 
president Jack Lomar working 
as spare.
Playing-coach Dennis Crow- 
ther, Pete Pohlman and Wendell 
Turk worked the half.line, and 
Tihanyi, Rokus, Miller, Beard
BALL STANDINGS
By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W
New York 7 1











San Francisco 4 3
Los Angele.s 3 4
Philadelphia 2 3
Pittsburgh ' 2 4
St. Ixniis 2 4
sell and Wiebe made up the at­
tacking force.
The 'Spurs travel to Lumby 
this Sunday for a crack at the 
free-wheeling Athletics. 
PENTICTON LINE-UP 
Goal. Rodan; Fullbacks; Dew- 
hust and Larson; Halfs: D. Field, 
McLaren, Osborne; Forwards,











E. Field, Conway, 
Goeckel, Hyer, R.
Gedigjt^ . _  ...
"Man, that is the best news I 
have heard in a long time,” the 
Packers’ Irish mentor exploded.
1 was numb all-over when I 
heard that Mike might have a 
cracked hip. He is a tremendous 
compeUtor and a really fine team 
man. His loss would be a great 
blow to this club.”
Whether “Settler” Durban plays 
tonight or not still rests with the 
pain or absence of it, but Dr. 
Walter O’Donnell discharged him 
from hospital today, and said he 
would be able to play if he felt 
up to it. The injury could best be 
termed a “crushed muscle,” he 
said, caused whdn the stick 
crushed the muscle against the 
hip bone.
Whether Durban plays tonight 
or not, coach O’Reilly will make 
a couple of changes, and will 
look for a much better effort from 
his boys tonight.
DAWES TO CENTRE
Bob Dawes has been moved up 
to the No. 1 line to centre Jim 
Middleton and Brian Roche, the 
spot that was left vacant when 
Ray Powell was hurt, and has 
since been filled by George Agar 
and Bill Swarbrick. C'Reilly 
hopes that Dawes will be able to 
get the big line rolling again, with 
Roche’s two-way speed and Mid­
dleton’s burly drive paying divi­
dends.
Swarbrick will move over to 
the right wing spot on the No.
2 line with Bugs Jones and Moe 
Young, unless Durban comes 
back into strip, in which case 
Swarbrick and Durban 'will prob­
ably spell off there.
Agar will continue to pivot 
Greg Jablonski and Jim Moro, 
and if he can get them going like 
they were the last Saturday night 
game against the Winnipeg Ma­
roons, they will be a potent trio.
Pat Coburn will be back on de­
fence with partner Harry Smith, 
and Orv Lavell will be siding 
Andy McCallum, for the two 
regular defence pairs.
NEEDLE THE BOYS
With Dave Gatherum in goal 
to needle the boys and get them 
rolling tonight, they hope to come 
through with a big win.
The Macs are fit and coach Ike 
Hildebrand is going to employ the 
old maxim, “never break up a 
Zandulet, winning combination:” The'club 
McLaren, is setting on a one-game lead in 
-t- the series, and could, get a big
to go hard tonight.
There is plenty of confidence 
in the club, and they are backed 
in this feeling by their supjxirters, 
who have sent away for M more 
booster buttons and arc planning 
on going home next week with the 
cup under their arm.
FASTER CAME TONIGHT
The prospects arc for a faster 
hockey game tonight. The Pack­
ers never displayed their speed 
for more than the odd spurt 
throughout, and when they did 
start turning it on in the third, 
they found the Belleville club tir­
ing.
Another probability for tonight 
will be more and better shots on 
goal by the Packers. They were 
out-shot 32-23 on Monday night, a 
situation they have rarely found
the boat for the chanting and tha 
rafters will ring again tonight.




Indianapolis 8 Denver 10 
Wichita 5 Omaha 2 
Charleston 7-4 St. Paul 4-2 
Lxiuisville 6 Minneapolis 11 
International Lcaguo 
Montreal 16 Columbus 5 
Toronto at Richmond, postjwn- 
cd, rain.
Pacific Coast League
Portland 3 San Diego 2 
Salt Lake City 1 Seattle 0 (15 
innings)
Spokane 8 Vancouver 2'
themselves in this year, certainly Phoenix 9 Sacramento 8







Roll Packers . . 
Wrap 'em up -  
Send them back 
W ithout the Cup!
•  SPORTSWEAR
•  MILLINERY and 
ACCESSORIES
•  Authentic Tartans




“ YOUR LEADING SPECIALTY SHOP”
COR. BERNARD and PENDOZI
VANCOUVER (CP) — A te.sti 
monial diujrer for Frank Patrick 
one of the fathers of modern 
hockey, has been postponed in 
definitely because of the recur 
rence of an illness which laid him 
up most of the winter.
The $10-a-plate salute to the 
.667 — man who introduced playoffs, the 
.667 '— penalty shot and streamlined the 
.600 ',•! off-side rules, was set for April
.571 Vz 24.
.429 I'/j Frank, 72, a younger brother 
.400 V /i  of hockey’s Lester Patrick, has 
.333 2 been in bed for a week with a 
,333 2 'severe cold and flu.
Pocket Habs Hosting Pats 
Pollock's Moans Refuted
OTTAWA (CP)— The Western 
Canada Junior hockey champions 
Regina Pats, arrived here Tues­
day, the first Regina team to 
visit Ottawa since 1949,
Thd Pats open u seven - gamp 
final for the Meinorlnf Cup and 
the Canadian junior champion­
ship here on Friday against Ot- 
tawa-HuH Junior Cnnndlens, Tlie 
Junior Ilnbs moved into the final 
Monday nlglil with a 9-0 win over 
Toronto Marlboros.
Last Regina team ,ln Ottawa 
was the Caps. They nande nn un 
successful bid in 1949 for the A1 
inn Cup against the now-dcfunci 
Ottawa Senators,
TORONTD (CP)—Harold Bal­
lard, manager' of the Toronto 
junior Marlboro."! liopkey team, 
denied Tuesday night a rival's 
acpusalion that Marlics had or 
devs to disable their opponents In 
the Memorlhl'Cup round ngnln.st 
Ottawa-Hull .Cahadlons., 
nu> charge \yns levelled |)y the 
Junior Hubs’ manager ■ coach 
kSam Pollock aflei* the fifth gnme 
hf the Eastern Clanada final at 
Ottawa Monday night. Tlie Cana 
rpund 4-1 but lost defenceman 
dlens took tlie game O-O and the 
Andre Tnrdlf with a broken fore 
arm.
Ballard claimed Pollock was 
raising dalu in nn attempt to per 
saude the Canadian Amateur 
IltM'key AsKocInlion to’give him a 
replacement for Tardlf for th< 
Memorial Cup final against the 
Regina Pats, Western Canada 
Junior winner.
* Fun and Exercise! 
‘ Open or League
 ̂ 5 or 10 Pins
* New Equipment
AppItpaUnna now taken for 
Kjirlng Lcagiiea 'for 




265 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 2872
T R A D E S  T R A I N IN G  W I T H  A  F U T U R E
for young men of sixteen
At 1 6  you are the right age to take advantage of the Canadian Army's Soldier 
Apprentice Plan. This plan offers you far more than just a job; it gives you the 
opportunity to build a fine future with a real purpose. Look hov/ you benefit—
- W  PR£PAR£ FOR A CARKR
You are proporod for a career of advancement 
both In your trade and through excellent 
military training as a soldier.
4
YOU i m n  A m o r
C a re fu lly , chosen c ivilian  and m ilitary  instructors 
w ill g ive  y o u  the best o f tra in in g  in one o f 
2 2  d iffe re n t trades.
YOU CONTINUl YOUR tOUCA TION ^
Your academic education continues while you 
learn your trade.
ACT NOW!
You mutt be 16 and not have reached your I7lh birthday 
on the day .yoii enrol. Entolmenli start In May and continue to 
September, but you may apply at any lime. Applications are 
considered In the order In Which Hiey are received. You must 
have at least Grade 8 education, and meet Army standards, 
for full details, withoul obligation, enquire now at ypur Army 
Recruiting Slalion.
YOU FARM WHILF YOU LFARN
You w ill get half pay of a Regular Soldier until 
you are 17—then full poy,
IpM mm mm mm fmm mmmmmtmm mm mm mm mm $m mm mm mm mm mm mm̂ mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm m
VERNON lillLITARY CAMP 
Vemon, B.C. —  Telephone 4010 '
P U iii iind ms your bookld "Tht Woy lo t Fine Fu|uri'',.l undiiitind Ihil 
mikins tbit (oquott don no| obliqilt (ns In my wsy.
Ns(ns..._----------------------- -----
'4
•  ■ •  •  •
Addilif..
ARAA^Y D A Y  Z 4  M A Y







W ith The Tigers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ,White Sox. The Tigers are 4-1
against Chicago. j
Detroit Tigers, featuring re  ̂ Yankees oticncd up for thc;
vived p i t c h i n g  stren^h. and Kan- bombing Boston 12-7i
las City Athletics, oft on a spring - straight. Baltimore'
home run binge, are riding m a [or 'n ir
virtual tie for second place in the b c ^  Washington . ,
American I-eague after having; The As. tops in the AL with 11 
belted Cleveland Indians and Chi- home runs
cago White Sox in the early go-clinched their third [[r®ight on 
, * ’ Cen.' s three • run shot in Uie
* . II!..., ♦!,« .seventh that cushioned tw’o-run
The As hpmers by Cleveland’s Rocky Col-front-running .sew \o rk  Yanl«cs^u.^^ Carrasquel.
by 14 and ^ames Billy Hunter’s home run gave
lively, clash for the first time to-,  ̂ second
night at Kansas CUy. after Chuck Chum relieved Bob
Bob Cerv hit two of the Ihrec jj,j, veteran righthander.
Athletic homers as they whipped jja^t since a w’intcr
Cleveland for the fourth time iO pibow operation, gave iip three 
five tries Tuesday 9-6. D e t r o i t j j ^ s t .  and left after 
was outhit 9-8. but backed “P yielding two more in the second. 
Billy Hoeft with five extra-base; Carver won his second, with 
blows for an 8-2 decision over thei^pjjg, 3 ^^ oaigy and Tom
I Gorman.
/■! I__I Hoeft, the tall lefty who.wonj•ORFU Clubs I  Ian ' 2 0  m 1 9 5 6 . then slipped to 9-11 in;
victory as the Tigers tore into 
Early Wynn for four runs in the| 
first, three on Charlie Maxw ell’s | 
SARNIA. Ont. <CP' — Three homer, Hoeft gave uo a home run
teams from the four - team On- to Jim Landis, but struck out sixj 
tario Rugby P'ootball Union sen- Sox. who left 10 on base for the 
lor series have arranged to play second straight day. 
exhibition games with Detroit Seven runs in the fourth, on 
Dearborn All-Star.s. Uhree triples and Gil McDougald s
’The agreement was reached at home run, wrapped it up /or the 
4 a closed meeting Monday night : Yankees, who also got a two-run 
between officials of the ORFU;homer from Norm Siebern in the 
teams and Ben Benton, the De-leighth. Tom Sturdivant won it, 
troit owner. {but needed Rync Duron’s relief
It Is expected the rules will be;for the last two outs after Samrny 
a mixture of American and Can- White’s two-run homer. Dave Sis-
U.S. Exhibitions
•dian codes.
ORFU officials and Mr Bcn-
ler was the loser.
’The Rod Sox, lo.sing their fifth
ton said the games will serve ns straight, had 12 hits, one less 
a yard - stick of the Dctroitjthan New York, but left 13 on 
team’s calibre, with a view to- base 
wards Its forming a league cn-
THE DAILY CflCRIER K





,.. . . , By THE CANADIAN PRESS |with a 2-0 record, got fine pltcK
The qualifying round for thej Ung from cx-New York Giaut
Spring Flights will be played thisi Vancouver lost its Larry Jnnsc, who scat-
week as the weather conditions ' '  * » —
i . i gre^t e.
cific Coast L c^ue baseball gj,jj uicgo hits for
of the .season Tuesday when Spo-i-,
kane Indians erupted for five ” ' • . • „  .u ,
ninth-inning runs to defeat the! In an ex ra-inning marathon at 
Mounties 8-2 Seattle. Salt Lake City Bees won
The win was the second of thci[|'®‘*’ ^*'** *”.
vniinff .iPason for the Indians 'hey edged the Ralnlers 1-0 in A. McCleUana (>oung season lor me inoians -
9-4S—J Gaddes and D. Vivian who have lost four gamc.s. Van- «ramcs.
1 0 :0 0 —J. Campbell and R. Oliver couver’s record is five victories! Only the Solons. 3 4  games
last ’Thursday did not permit 
A.M,
9:00—H. Ahrens and N. Snclson 
9:15—G. Newby and B. Meikle 
9:30—L. Bailey and 
A. cClelland
NOT THE LAST PIECE
By E. L. FETCH
try in 1959.
MARINE ARTIST
Henry Ritter, the Montreal art­
ist who died In 1853. was noted 
for his pictures of the sea.
Jack Harshman, the ex-White 
Sox southpaw, won his second for 
the Orioles with Billy O’DeU’s re­
lief. Brooks Robinson had three 
of the Birds’ seven hits, one his 
second homer. Jack Lumenti lost 
it.
LETTERS TO SPORTS EDITOR
Chuvalo Blasts U .S. Boxer, 
Removes Blot From Record
10:05—H. Carmichael and 
T. Owen
10:10—M. Walker and 
H, Shirreff
10:15—M. MacKcnxie and 
G. Mason
10:20—D. Stevenson and 
M. Willows 
10:25—G. Johnston and j
M. Stewart |
10:30—K. Currell and 
j G. Metcalfe 
110:35—J. Reekie and G. Kerry 
jlO:40-*M. Gordon and I. Parker 
10:45—M. Stubbs and H. Kelly 
10:50—A. dePfyffcr and 
M. DeMara
10:55—S. Gregory and D. Imric 
The competition for the nine- 
holers will be putts only:
P.M.
1:00—M. Duggan and B. Jackson 
1-.05-B. McGill and G. Cram 
1:10—M. Butler and N. Bcairsto 
1:15—M. Duggan and B. Jackson 
Starting Thursday, May 1, the 
first competition for the busi­
ness girls will be held. Tee-off 
time will be at 6:00 p.m. Watch 
for your fixture card in next 
week’s Courier. Any business girl 
who has, not been contacted and 
would like to play, please con 
tact the Ladies’ captain, Helen 
Ahrens at 4196.
Don’t forget the Kamloops 
Sweepstakes on May 10th at 
Kamloops. Get your partner for 
the Crawford Cup which is a 
two ball foursome starting May 8
and one loss. i behind leading Portland are win-
In other games Sacramento So-j less, having dropped t h r e e  
Ions received two home ru n s - ; straight games, 
one a grand slam-from Jim| Tonight Svxikane plays at Van- 
Greengrass but lost out 9-8 In alcouver. Sacramento at Phoenix,, 
slugfest with Phoenix Giants. jSalt Lake City at Seattle and San 
Portland, now in first pl^cc Diego at Portland.________ _






As a Kelowna Hockey Fan for 
these past 10 years, I would just 
like to add a remark to your 
many “Sportorials” about the fans 
in and around the Orchard City 
—the City of Champions!
For the first time in ten years, 
the hockey fans in Kelowna are 
seeing an Allan Cup final, with 
their Packers as hosts to the 
Eastern Canadian champs, BeUe- 
viUe McFarlands.
Let’s show the Packers we are 
100 per cent behind them. Let’s
give out w ith’’ROLL, PACKERS, _____ __________
ROLL" more often! Let’s give •q’REILLY’ by ze name. 





By gar, I tink at las* we 'avc,
Ze one grand 'OCKEY TEAM.
De way ze PACKER play dis year, 
She sure seem on ze beam. j
For year, an’ year come play-off 
time.
Ze team she *’’ang zem up".
An’ say ‘praps she try nex’ year’ 
To play ze ALLAN CUP.
But sad to say she Jus’ ze same, 
Ze club she not compare.
With other ’ockey in ze league 
Ah oui—mais e’est le guerre!
Las’ year club exec, she say 
‘Ze team she need pull up.’
We give ze lan-an 'ockey team,— 
To play for ALLAN CUP.
TORONTO (CP) — A drilling 
right to the stomach and a hard 
right cross to the head have 
avenged one of two blots on 
George Chuvalo’s boxing record.
The 20-year-old Toronto heavy­
weight came up with that combin­
ation Tuesday night .to knock out 
Howard King of Reno, Ncv., at 
1:11 of the second round in the 
main event of a professional fight 
card. The bout had been jehed 
uled to go 10 rounds.
King, unranked in world list­
ings, had won a split decision over 
Chuvalo in their previous meeting 
Oct. 22. 1956.
Chuvalo, one of the country's
King’s head and rights to his| 
body. He caught King in the 
stomach early in the second. 
There were suggestions the blow 
was low, but referee Bobby Lawr­
ence didn’t see it that way.
Chuvalo wasn’t sure. He said he 
may have hit King low.
It was the 10th victory of Chu­
valo’s brief career and the sev­
enth time he has wrapped things 
up with less than 10 minutes’ 
work. He weighed 2084 pounds. 
King, weighing 190, has a record 
of 13 defeats in 68 pro battles.
The other blot on Chuvalo’s 
list? Big Bob Baker of Pitts­
burgh caused that with a decision
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
most promising ring men, opened.last fall. Chuvalo s handlers are 
the fight with sharp lefts to [seeking another shot at Baker
Zey 'ire one good FRENCHMAN,
Podres Has T ouch
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Miami Beach, Fla. — Bobby 
Rogers, 134, Chicago, outpointed 
Ernie (Sunny Boy) Williams, 
1364, Washington, D.C., 10.
Richmond, Calif,̂ —Ramon Val- 
atayud, 112, Carachs, and Jimmy 
Abeyta, 112, Oakland, Calif., drew 
12.
Charlotte, N.C. — Art Swiden, 
195, Pittsburgh, outpointed Oscar 
Pharo, 203, Birmingham, Ala., 10.
Toronto-:-George Chuvalo, 2084 
Toronto, knocked out Howie King, 
190, Reno, Nevada, 2.
Spokane—Roger Rouse, 167, Op­
portunity, Mont., outpointed Joe 
Neal, 166, Vallejo,- Calif., 8.
shout "ROLL, PACKERS, ROLL’’ 
till we can hardly talk! It would 
be well worth the effort—even if 
we did get a case of laryingitis 
after this scrips is finished. It 
would be well worth it!
Monday night’s game was quiet, 
compared to some of the other 
games; and compared also to 
seme other years when Penticton 
weht all the way and won the 
Allan Cup and the World Hockey 
Crown. Then, you couldn’t hear 
yourself talk to your neighbor! 
That’s the way it should be here 
—not just when we are winning, 
maybe three goals—that is when 
but when we are down two or 
the boys like to hear you are be­
hind them!
Let’s not lot the injuries that 
• have CO,me up bother us. We had 
them before, nnd we won games 
then, so we can win more again!
So come on gang—really give 
with the "ROLL. PACKERS 
ROLL" for the remainder of this 
series!
••ROLL, PACKERS. ROLL’’-  
Wc’rc for you Dave Gatherum, 
Harry Smith. Pat Coburn. Andy 
McCallum, Orv (Stretch) Lavell, 
Moo Young. Brian (Rocky) Roche, 
Bill (Swiggy) ■Swarbrick. Jim 
(Moose) Middleton, George Agar, 
Bill (Diig.s) Jones, Greg Jnblon- 
skl. Jim Moro and Bob Dawes; 
a.s well ns Joe Kai.ser. Mike Dur­






She good FRENCHMAN jus’ ze 
same.
We keep ze " ’ome-brew" player. 
Who play so ’ard e a c iry e a r ,_  
Ah’ add defence and centre, 
Parbleu! ze picture clear.
She ’ave ze combination.
To make ze winning team.
So, BELLEVILLE take ze warn­
ing.
She out to take ze CREAM.
So ALL YOU FAN GET OUT AN’ 
CHEER.
SUPPORT ZE PACKER CLUB. 
LETS FILL ZE RINK FOR 
EVERY GAME.
AN’ WIN ZE "ALLAN CUP".
Bien a vous, 
“ JEAN BAPTISTE”
Pack-cr Back-er.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Johnny Podres, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers’ stubby, southpaw pitch­
ing ace, hasn’t lost his touch 
against Chicago Cubs, but he 
can’t seem to shake an injury 
jinx- ^
The stocky kid whose curve and 
change-up carried the Dodgers to 
their lone' world championship in 
the 1955 world series with the 
New York Yankees, has yet to 
enjoy an uninterrupted year in
for MORE WEAR
FLY TCA
to  your vacation  th is ye a r
NO MEAl COSTS, NO TIPPING, NO EXTRAS 
-A N D  MORI TIMI THIRII
''  Touriit fores or# l#w#i -  reduced 
by up to 207o. You can fly TCA Tourist to most 
destinations across Canada for lesa than ever before.
Big savings on First Closs Family trovsl. Take the family
in mid-week, and you get the thrill of flying aboard ont 
of TCA’s famous Viscounts or Super Constellations, 
and make considerable savings I 
Ask for full details.




1555 ELLIS ST. PH. 2285
"Fly Bovr -  Pay lot#r" If you wish.
More good news from TCA -  now you can fly 
TCA throughout Canada or to the United States on 
the ‘Pay later’ plan. 10% down gets you on your way. 
Ask for full information.
A lto  froquant TCA sarvlcos (e i t i rep o ,  
Bermuda, Nassau and tho Caribboan.
T K A N S -C A N A D A  
M R  L IN E S
Local Agent for TCA
Kelowna Travel Scrvico 
255 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 4745
nings Tuesday night, but he 
walked four and had a 3-1 count 
on John Goryl when he pulled 
out. Clem Labine came on in re­
lief. fanned Goryl and gave up 
only one hit—Banks’ single in the 
ninth.
The Dodgers also had only four 
hits, but scored on Gino Cimoli’s 
two-run homer in the first off 
loser Glenn Hobble and again in 
the second on a hit batsman, sac­
rifice and error. Dolan Nichols,
enjoy ui. um.ue.iup.eu ^  ‘"[Fernando Rodriguez and Turk
L,.w„ PC ^m ed only o„e_h,t
b l S C O V H i R .  B B 3 A X J T 1 F X T 1 .  B . C .  T H I S  C B J N T B I T N I A I .  Y B A R
Tour Vancouver Island 
and the “Sunshine Coast’\  






You jild a swell job instituting 
the reception for Belleville Macs.
'Their papers will be full of it. 
1 am willing to give credit where 
credit is due, to .vou.
But what abqut Winnipeg? What 
must they think! Having to walk 
to their hotel!
Sometime.s it needs pep, to pep 
up sports editors.
And sport editors can pep up a 
dead town or city.




It may not be serious, but it 
cost him a shutoilt, perhaps even 
a no-hitter, as he gained his sec­
ond victory Tuesday night with a 
4-2 decision over the Cubs—a 
club that hasn’t beaten the little 
lefty in five decisions since he 
came up in 19.53.
Podres didn’t allow a hit for 
.5 2-3 innings. Then Tony Taylor 
beat out an infield hit in the sixth 
and Ernie Banks measured the 
nearby loft field scats at the Coli­
seum for his third home run. In 
the seventh, Podres called it 
quits because of the elbow.
The Chicago defeat, coupled 
with Milwaukee's 5-2 afternoon 
victory at Pittsburgh, hoisted the 
world champion Braves into a 
share of first place with the 
Cubs. St. Louis Cardinals de­
feated San Francisco 7-5 in the 
only other game scheduled.
Podres gave only three hits nnd 
struck out three in his 6 1-3 in-
Ihe last 6 1-3 innings—Podres’ 
single off Rodriguez.
Del Ennis of the Cardinals 
homered for two in the first 
against loser Johnny Antonelli 
and drove in Stan Musial, who 
was 3-for-5, with the clincher in 
a three-run seventh at San Fran­
cisco. Lindy McDar.iel won his 
first, but , needed relief from 
Larry Jack.son and Billy Muffett. 
Willie Kirkland homered for the 
Giants, who outhit the Cards 
14-12.
Hank Aaron walloped a thrcc- 
run homer off Ron Kline in the 
fourth nnd that was , that for the 
Brnvos as Bob Buhl won his sec­
ond with his fir.st complete game, 
a 10-hitter, Bill Virdon had three 
of the Buc hits, one n triple.
The old slugger, Roger Horns­
by, gave the Coliseum's short loft 
field fence a por.sonnl test bor 
fore Tuesday night's baseball 
game between Chicago Cubs ,and 
Los Angeles Dodgers
USE THE
CD -M E R IT  PL A N
THAN ANY OTHER PLAN
When you buy your car on the MERIT PLAN you 
can do so with full confidence. The record speaks for 
itself — for over twer t̂y-five years this all-Canadian * 
company ■has served . . .  4«</ s a t is f ie d . . .  more customers 
than any other financing plan.
Wokh your budg#! wh«n you buy ” w  Hm#’’.
Avoid ’’noiy and "low down poymnnl"
financing — ihty'r# morn toilly In Ihn nnd, •
*4'<t
Sott your MERIT PLAN d oolor.
Mo’ll rocommnnd Iho boit tormi for you.
a
There’8 a different vacation awaiting you riglit at your own 
Province’s westernmost boundaries. And what better time to  
discover Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast than in this
Centennial Year? ; »  ui
Start your Island jaunt in and around Victoria. Ramblo 
through Butchart Gardens, browse in the many specialty shopSp 
take in the Parliament Buildings and all the other attractions 
that make up B.Ĉ ’̂s famous capital.
Head north along the Malahat Drive, through an ever^jhang- 
ing panorama of tall timber groves, sunny surf-rolled beaches and 
cascading waterfalls, to inviting up-Island resorts and famous 
fishing grounds. Again, at every town or village, check your 
Centennial Calendar of Events for everything from an Indian 
Potlach to a Vintage Car Rally!
Another wonderful part of our Pacific coast can be discovered 
on a visit to the misty, blue-green world of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. Here you’ll find a wealth of totems and 
reminders of the onco mighty Haida Indian 
civilization, all in a setting of rugged grandeur.
And to round out your explorations -  tal^e a 
boat trip to the wonderland of island-studded 
inlets, fjords and bays that is our Sunshine Coast. 
From Bowen Island to Half moon Bay, to the
M a la sp in a  Peninsula, Powell River and beyond ~
choose from many places where you can fish, boat, 
swim or juat bask, relaxed under tho Pacific sun.
Plan now to see it all, do It a l l . . .  there are 
flo many wonderful moments awaiting you during 
your Centennial Year vacation on Vancouver 
Island nnd the Sunshine Coast 1 Contact this news­
paper for tho newest programme of Centennial 
events scheduled for the “Sunshine Const.
B .C .C E N TK N m hC O m iTTE E
M ,
W i
V f f i






IN D U S f R IA L  A C C E P T A N C E  C O R P O R A T IO N  L IM IT E D
Sfionior# of Canorfo'k  ̂iWoit Uit#l Hn»o Pwrffcoio P/o»
Proviliciol Day of Prayer, raising of C pntenniol figs and lighting of beacons 
. throughout the province, April 27
r ^ ’ Westbank W .l. Seeks Means To 
Publish History For Centennial
"A un t W innie" 
Keeps Wary Eye 
On W oolly Friends'By DOBOTHY GELLATLY | InstrumcnUsl in cstablishracnlw c'c>m »w  Annthor tUc Victoiian Ordcr of Nurscs\VESTBANK A noth^ some years by both,
stone in and Westbank: W\Vl! SEAL ISLAND. N S. (CP)
the wnm^,.n^c'in also has provided assistance to F'ro"' an o'd sea captain's chair
S l “ i h ^ « t ™ V r r h . " 4  solan.™, ,hc P ,c v „ ,„ „ „ . . i in  her kUchen -Au„, Wion.o-
M arilyn Monroe Would Be Flop 




NEW YORK (AP)-The aver­
age husband, thumbing through 
his wife’s style gazettes, is con­
vinced that most fashion models
OW acre island and 300 sheep— “ four, i* ♦hull**'® "a y  out (of the fashion pic-
she owns both. The island lies off v ^ and legs are back In.
f western tip of Nova Scotia,!  ̂ ‘ LEGS IMPORTANT
vited 'Lakeview Heights WI- to Red Cross, many wel-
share the occasion-and the b i r t h - ®  
day cake—at an evening meeting. ''a r .  helloed substan-
Tuesday. April 29. First Aid Cirs.scs. as-| B'or many years the Hamilton f ‘°‘hes. will come home looking
Echoes of one of Westbank's sisling local organizations andjfaJnily have owned the island 
/!*s parlipst nroiocls—the snon«__ ^ . n 1 UMtK r\f fKirt t»f» 1!»».
mometers. or implies that ap 
e.xtra inch or so of padding in 
the right place wouldn't do Uicm 
any harm.
"As a matter of fact," she 
said defiantly, "if there Is a
Hamilton keeps watch on this 1.- f  " b l S T r a n S S ' '  ‘^i’s: Bersoms are on
"Gtvxt legs arc- tremendously 
inn'ortant. A " girl with bad legs 
is just out of luck.
the district. and|g„d formation of night classes.|station site. Mrs. Winnifred (Aunt!‘̂ ‘̂ "Rj fashion model. I'd say, are 34-
inpiling and publi- gp have been undertaken by this Winnie' Hamilton's grandfather!"' ®̂ "” , ‘̂ ”'°* l̂inch bust, 23-inch waist, and 34- 
body, and will continue to be ajand father kept the light. when^P''®”” P”''’!!inch hips, but of course she
she can’t understandjfeminine beauty than is Marilyn 
a falsehood ever gotjMonroe.
WI’s earliest projccts-thc spon- p"j"cts,'Ve ing Tside pa’rk!with Exception of the fcdcrallv-|”
soring of a contest for essays on;a,.ea. encouraging of handicrafts!owned lighthouse and wireless-! So'iichow word got around re-
early days In the district. andi„„^ Ictatinn cito rc winnifr.xri i imi'ccntly that the new sack
the eventual coi
edition of a history of the area— „ ....................... . .........^............. .„n„ „
are heard in this centennial year, part of its work. I her father died she inherited both ; ^ '  I should wear a cincher to pull
Requests for copies of this his- No story of Westbank Women's the island and the lightkcct>cr'sl®*®'*'®* j*"®- ' her in about two inches at the
,Institute would be complete with-job. 'more like Maril.Mi Monroe. waist, in the same manner as
unfortunately, it is out of print, mention made, and tribute^ After the death of her husband TOO MUCH OF MARILYN surcingle on a horse."
Considerably more material has pajjj, to Mrs. W. J. Stevens, tojand son the jxist passed to otherj We have chocked this rumorj A girl with these measure-
been gathered b.y the author over: inspiration the organiza-,hands. with Mrs. Roz O'Rourke Foy, anjments, Mrs. Foy feels, is much
the years, and it is the hope of tion owes its beginnings, as wcllj Although there are few modern authority in such matter.^, andicloser to most men’s ideal of
WWI that there may be found a 'as its leadership—in whatever! conveniences and no electricity on sgvs
way of publishing a revised edi-1office sh^ found herself—during!her side of the island. Aunt Win-|how such
tion of this "Bit of Okanagan the years of her life. As oneinie has no desire to leave her.started. ” | Models make from S25 an hour
History" in this year of B.C.’s mernber puts it, " . . .  she brought birthplace. With an old dog.i 'fashion model definitely luo to $50 or more and, theoretic-
named Jack she makes a daily'^tju „^ust be ■;lim " said Mrs I ally at least, can earn up to $50.- 
round. keeping an eye on her I p-uv. who, with her'husband, Bill j 000 a year.
'Fov, a former photographer.
She has a cabinet in her dining operates a model agenev \hi\X U U U > J h
Biirds. ' 5 Q the town’s leading « 
animal bono.s;
Seal Island’s '-she  ’ can’t
storied past.
From December to June she 
has company from fishermen who 
live in three tiny, weatherbeaten 
fi.shing villages. For the privilege 
of fishing from the island the
centennial. .cut the bc.st in us by expecting
Among other projects under-!u.< to give of our best." 
taken by WWI, whose motto iŝ  Founded in 1928, the organiza- 
"For Home and Country," out-,tion meeting,of Westbank Wom- 
.standing ones include the annual en's In.stitute was held April 12.,room containing 
fall fair, instituted by this body | President during the first year i shiowrcck relies, 
rnd now in charge of a board w as Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, and and souvenirs of 
composed jointly of men aitd secretary was Mrs. D. Gellatly, 
women. Maintenance of the his- both of whom arc charter merri- 
toric cairn, commemorating theibers. Another charter member 
HBC Fur Brigade Trail in the!is Mrs. T. B. Recce, who, it is 
Okanagan, and unveiled here in 'understood, has held an executive 
1949, also is in the care of the position down through the insti-
NEW ENSEMBLES TO PLEASE
Two ensembles from the fab­
ulous collection of Pierre Car­
din are a printed silk chiffon
mock two-piece dress in fuch­
sia tones and a navy cocktail 
dress in silk organza which has
a skirt petalled to form a rose­
bud.
N O R B IT
By DOROTHY GELLATLY j
Wonder how many readers arc 
aware that the Indian name for 
the Mission was Nehawkasin? Or 
that there is a connection be­
tween Bear Creek and the name 
Kelowna?
We know, of course, that the 
word is a corruption of the name 
the Indians gave to August Gil- 
lard, and means “bear" or 
"grizzly bear’’, and how those 
same Indians watching Gillard 
crawl from his "keek-willy" 
house somewhere along what is 
now Ellis St., laughingly dubbed 
him "kumuxtoush” and hence 
the name for the city-to-be. An 
additional note in the “Vernon 
News” for April, 1892 leads one 
to suppose that bears were num­
erous, and hence August Gil- 
lard’s appearance put the Indians 
in mind of what was a common 
enough sight to them , . , 
"Lequime Bros, have named 
their new townsite at the Mission 
"Kelowna” which, being inter­
preted from the Siwash, means 
"bear". The mouth of Bear 
. Creek is on the opposite shore of 
the lake, and was so named on 
account of six bears being killed 
there in one day. The original 
owner of the townsite, August 
Gillard, was called "Cumuxr 
toush" by the Indians, which 
means "grizzly bear".
'That summer, 1891, the steam­
er ”  Penticton” began making 
regular trips on Okanagan Lake, 
and it was, felt that mails for the 
lower country should be sent by 
boat as far as Penticton.
FIRST TELEPHONES 
1891 was a busy one for th(/ 
now town and neighboring coun­
tryside, for; Joe Brent began 
construction of a G'/? mile irri­
gation ditch to irrigate 640 acres 
of land. Water was diverted from 
Mill Creek. That fall a_ private 
telephone line connected the res­
idences of A. Postill, W. Postill 
and iV Wood on the Mission 
Road. Mission Road referring in 
that case to the road from Ver­
non to the only settlement south 
on the lake—the Mission. Run­
ning east of Duck Lake, the lino 
wa.s put in at an average cost 
of $55 a mile.
Construction of—appnrcntly-^a 
second irrigation ditch from Mill 
Creek through Lord Aberdeen’s 
Guisachan Ranch was contracted 
for by James Crozier, and Duncan 
Woods in Uic fall of that year. 
CARIBOU SEEN 
In May of 1892 the fiivst caribou 
seen In 20 years were spied on 
the mountain three miles from 
Okanagan Mission, and on the 
new townsite Archie McDonald 
had stnrtwl building n large 
hotel. Moved to compete with the 
new building perhaps, the Ben- 
vouUn Hotel at Okanagan Mis.sion 
was thoroughly renovated!
A note from Penticton trikes 
us back to the fall of the pre- 
violis year when "P. Burns, the 
well-known cattle dealer, was 
married last mpnth. In England, 
to Miss ElUs. oldest daughter of 
Thomas Ellis, of Penticton. ”
' In another reference, this time 
to bears again, we learn that an 
Indian who the previous week 
had an encounter with n grizzly, 
"died op Tluirsdny from hectic 
foyer resulting from his terrible 
wounds.”
Late In 1902 an Australian. J. 
M. Rutland, bought the 960 acre 
farm belonging td D, 'Rabbit at 
, Okanagan Mission. , Wonder If
HITHER AND YON
Rutland owes its name to this 
man from “down under” ? 
TALKING ABOUT NAMES
In case you don’t know how 
Sugar Lake got its name: Cap­
tain Haughton and Nelson Duteau 
were prospecting in 1861, and un­
successfully attempted to ford 
that lake. Miscalculating its 
depth at this particular spot, they 
lost most of their provisions and 
all of their sugar. Doubtless they 
got across eventually, but the 
name “Sugar" stuck—probably 
for the reason that they greatly 
missed it before replacing their 
grub-stake.
No need, I suppose, to add that 
Wood Lake was named for 
Thomas Wood who came to the 
Okanagan in 1867? Purchasing 
large tracts of land south of 
Oyama, he established a cattle 
and horse ranch. He married a 
sister of George Whelan. 
STORIED PAST 
Yes, the Okanagan has a stor­
ied past, all right;. . . *'A valley 
with romance lurking in every 
mile” , as one writer put it. And 
just to remind ourselves that the 
Indians were here first, that 
same writer summed up the past 
and present as follows:
"The modern motorist passes 
the campsite of the Fur Brigade 
trail where one time villages 
stood . . .  where the trader sol­
emnly passed his pipe to chiefs 
of assempled redmen who rever­
ently blew whiffs of smoke to 
the four compass points and 
three to the skies—the required 
ceremony to propitiate the un­
seen spirits . . . The ‘little men’ 
lurking on wooded hills—spirits 
who grasped unwary travellers 
by the forelock and snapped their 
necks . . .  The fierce Naitaka, 
the Jake demon, which dashed 
from a lakeside cave 
down the canoes . . .  ”
FROM MISSION CITY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Trenholme and 
.son Ricky, former Mission City 
residents, are now making their 
home in Kelowna.
institute. itute’s life-span of 30 years. fishermen pay Aunt Winnie $35 a 
year if they own a motor boat, 
with an extra $10 for each hired 
man. Fishermen with a sailboat 
or rowboat pay $15 a year.
 ' Shc  be voUmtuous , 
along Marilyn Monroe’s lines. 1 
Marilyn Monroe indeed! Why, 
she’d definitely flop as a fashion | 
model. There’s simnlv too much! 
of her. No doubt of it!” |
Mrs. Foy, who regards fashion: 
models as willowy, gets her Irish 
u)i if someone in her hearin.e re­
fers to them ns strolling ther-
AID SHUT-INS
FINGRINGHAM, Eng. (CP'-- 
Two men in this Essex town are
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
WED., APRIL 23, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
GARDEN OF RF.ST
SUTTON VALENCE. England, 
(CPi—The school in this Kent 
village is leasing part of its land 
, , . . .. , • 1 to the parish council as a "gar-
den of rest” for old age pension-events at the Methodist church 
and playing them to sick and eld­
erly people who are unable to 
attend church services.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Manson w'crc their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Collins, who spent two weeks 
here, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Langley who visited the Mansons 
for about 10 days. All were from 
Vancouver.
FLYING TO CALIFORNIA . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Clow, Okana­
gan Mission, leave today for Los 
Angeles to visit their son who is 
an engineer there, and Mr. 
Clow’s brother, a resident of 
Burbank.
WINNIPEG VISITOR . . . Mrs. 
Adolph Somerfelt has returned 
home on the “Canadian” after 
spending a few days here visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. John Drews.
Once Chil(J Star, Deanna Durbin, 
Now Enjoying Quiet Obscurity
By GARVEN HUDGINS son and very often conflicted with
NEAUPHLE - le - CHATEAU. i
France (AP» -  Deanna Durbin. *̂8*} ^^is publicized image 
who sang her way to stardom as while still trvmg to de-
the "ideal teen-ager” of the late her real, still - groping per-
FINE FINISH
Lacquering of woods has been 
practised for centuries in China, 
Japan and other areas of the Far 
East.
ers. Annual rent is one red rose, 







Number of children eligible for 
family allowance payments in 
Australia passed the 3,000,000 
mark in 1958,
PHONE 3333 FOR DELIVERY
DYCK'S DRUGS
m um m
HELP JAYCEES — 
CLEAN-UP YOUR CITY
Victorian Order 
W ill Meet Next 
Week A t Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — Co-operation 
between hospitals and the Victor­
ian Order of Nurses will be high­
lighted during the home nursing 
order's annual meeting here April 
29-30.
Health Minister J. Waldo Mon- 
tcith and Dr. John G. Nell.son of 
Toronto, director of Ontario Hos­
pital Services, arc to address 
opening sessions April 29,
VON governors and members 
r e p r e seating JI18 communities 
also will hold a Tuesday after­
noon meeting at Government 
House as guests of Governor-Gen 
crnl Massey.
The order’s officials say the 
need for home nur.sing is ns great 
as ever,, but under rndienUy' 
chnngcft circumstances that »en 
tall services to rapidly expanding 
cities, an increased older popula­
tion and new plans for hospital 
and medical .services.
Council Of Women 
Hears Address On 
5 Indians
Guest speaker at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
Council of Women held last week 
at the Community Centre annex 
was Dr. P. S. Tennant, former 
regional director for the Indian 
Department in this part of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Representatives of 14 affiliated 
organizations were present to 
hear Dr. Tennant describe the 
status of Indians today. Stressing 
, deed foi', integration, the
in Hrao speaker stated at the beginning of 
VO orai> his address that he had one pur- 
po.se in m ind, which was to give 
information that would assist in 
further study of the problems in­
volved.
Dr, Tennant outlined the most 
effective approaches to absorbing 
the reserve Indians into our so­
ciety, and suggested that changes 
in the educational program would 
bring about the speediest results. 
Broadly speaking, reserve Indians 
are virtually ignorant of the 
white man’s environment in Can­
ada today, owing to the refusal of 
the majority to associate with 
them,
The Indian population is in­
creasing, duo to the improvement 
of health services. In order that 
the future generation may be 
saved from further degeneration, 
and that useful and acceptable 
citizens be the re.sult, immediate 
measures should be taken to deal 
with the situation, ^
The speaker was thanked for 
his informative address, and in 
the short biisincs.s session which 
followed, notice was given of the 
annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women to be held early 
in June.
Representatives were appointed 
to attend this meeting to help 
plan for iiosslblc nursing homo 
for Kelowna.
1930s, now is singing the praises 
of obscurity.
She’s living down what she 
calls the concocted Durbin per­
sonality that appeared on the 
screen. At 35 and 10 years out 
of films, she’s being herself for 
the first time. She loves it.
Deanna lives with her third hus­
band. director Charles David, 
and her two children in an old 
farmhouse in this French village 
30 miles from .Paris.
She spends her time catching 
UD “with a quietly happy life my 
film career made imoossible." 
She’s also protecting her chil­
dren, Jessica, 11. and Peter, 6. 
from the kind of hectic childhood 
that was hers.
NO INTERVIEWS ..........
She turns down all requests for 
interviews.
But. in a letter refusing a re­
porter’s recent bid. Deanna said: 
“You press pconle.” she says, 
"must be sick and tired of quot­
ing former Hollywood personali­
ties as saying such things as T 
don’t plan a comeback . .I'm 
not bitter with Hollywood, but I 
was never happy making pic­
tures,* and so on. But I mean it. 
I’ve gained weight, I do my own 
.shopping, bring up my two chil­
dren and sing an hour every 
day."
She details the things .she found 
obiectionable in her movie career.
"I know that the day I was 
catapulted from the small circle 
of my family to the familiarity 
of millions of fans it was normal 
that my life became everybody’s 
business,
SAT IN DARK
"My fans sat in the dark, anony­
mous and obscure, while I was 
projected bigger than life on the 
screen. Fans took home an imago 
of me and studio press agents 
filled in the personal details.
‘‘They invented most of them 
and tefore I could resist, this 
world-wide picture of me came 
back stronger than my real per­
sonality?”
Winnipeg - born Deanna — she 
left Canada when she was a year 
old — thinks parents were her 
staunchest supporters during her 
13-year Hollywood career.
“I could never believe that my 
contemporaries were my fans. 
They may have been impressed 
with my ‘success’ but my fans 
were the parents, many of whom 
could not cope with their own 
youngsters. They sort of adopted 
me as their ‘perfect’ daughter.” 
With the War and post - war 
years came failure — and Deanna 
is convinced it was the best thing 
that happened to her 
“Yes, I was lucky. Deanna Dur­
bin was dead and my own life 
really began."
WIFE PRESERVERS
If your do-it-yourselfer it creating 
a natural-finish wood item, per­
suade him to wear clean gloves. 
They'll prevent smudges — which 
mutt be sanded out.
NEW  CURTAINS
. . . give your home that fresh new Spring look. Here is a rood 
choice of drapery for Living Room, Dining Room and Kitchen.
Bai^cloth — Printed and plain. 36" and 45” from, per vard—
1.29 to 1.98
Marquisette — plain and flecked in rayon, dacron, orlon and nylon. 
36” and 46” at, yard .............................. ...................... 59c to 98o
Panels. Flecked nylon in pink, yellow, green and white, pair . .  5.95
Ruffled Tie-Back Nylon in pink, green, yellow and white — 42 x 81 
at, pair ............ .................................................. ................... 4.95
Shower Curtains in a smartly 
printed taffeta from 6.95
Plastic Liners to match at 2.49x ,  - -
Cotton Prints — Imported. 
Guaranteed washable, yd. 98c
Cottage Sets in cotton, nylon 
or taffeta, plaid trim. From, 
per p a ir___. . . . . .  2.49 to 3,95
36” Drip-dry Cottons and Pol­
ished Cottons in . many shades 
for your choosing . . . Reason­
ably priced,
■ %
Dan River Wrinkle Shed Cot­
tons in . handicut package of 
four yard lengths at, per pack­
age ............................ . 4.60
BEDSPREADS
Chenille in double and single size . . . . . . . . . . . ___ ...................... 8.95
Chenille, fine heavy ■ quality, double and 'sing le ................................ 11.95
Tapestry. Specially imported, beautiful design and fringed, each . .  16.95
r
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
Where Cash Beats Credit
L E M O N  F L A V O R . . .
ACCIDENTAL WASH
WHITSTABLE, England (CP) 
Mrs. Joyce Child left 10 £1 bilks 
in Uic,|>ocket of her apron when 
she put It in the washing iViach- 
Ine. The green print turned black, 
and shop.s rcfiused to take them, 
I.a»tor however a bank agreed to 
replace the bilks. \
DEPLORES BAZAARS
nULWELL, Eng. (CP) —- Rev, 
Charles Youngo, Anglican vicar 
of this Nottinghamshire commurt- 
Ity, wants fewer, bazaars because 
"they Involve months of prepara­
tion for a few coppers, and mi­
nor begging activities cause ill 
will."
I see a fortune coming to yon 
next wce((, but only if you take 
advantage of the' Rexall lo 




Everybody vvia love tasty 3 o c o il  I
ff
C O N S I S T E i i C Y . .
/
fry ll»*o drain nail
• tHnt tld« iMMon
%  «« p  flnaly-clkaiPfMd ••to n  
Sill Ipoalhof one*, INn kilo iMnrl 
9 ». *M » « tfl« < l fwtirv !!••( 
or IH t. anta-tlfiMl , 
|wraM»na«v
4 Mogit Baking r«w4«( 
Vitag-aoB 
low  gNrina (myann*
Cut In flnal| .
M «• (klilad j^Irtanlng 
AWn In I
% «. ikrojM tliwMer thma 
> Iktgf, Iln«ly-<l»*y|HMl 
gnrtUy
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Vt t. mini
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Orooiod cooMo ihoat. Cut l-lndi 
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bn Iti lido. Boko In a hoi ovon, 
450", 15 . lb 20 mlmilM.
Ylold) I ring.
MAOIC’g Btgady, «ven 
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Iho bail In your olhar 
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A h i s c
When you use Jcll-0 Lemon Pic Filling you know you 
have a hit on your hands! it's full of true home-mode 
goodness — makes lemon pic a family favorite. You get
golden smoothjnetB . . .
real lemon flavor .
nevor-fail retulft . . .
You add your own fresh egg yolks lo 
"Jcll-0 Lemon Pic Filling for extra 
richness. Then, jiisi whip the whites 
into a fluffy cloud to crown the lop 
of your pic . . .  glorious!
m * o ^
M 1
lALL (Tl Ml A Pir«ltBY|IB(A 
fRADt NMIR OYYMin IN CANADA 
if iifBiiAL poooir LfMirii)
J E M i- O
L e ^ P lE M U N G
TIIE DAILY COUEIER, Wed., April 23. 1958
S A F E W A Y
. . . a
EXTRA-VAUIE DAYS
g o / d e n  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  e a s e  t h o s e  b u d g e t  '‘ b lu e s " '
Clip This 
Valuable Coupon Red Plum Jam
10c 10cThis Coupon is Worth 10c on your Purchase of 
he 5 Safeway Brand Coffees 
' One and Two Pounds of
 ̂ Edwards, Nob Hill, Airway
I 6 oz. jar of
Safeway and 
Airway Instant
Coupon expires. May 3rd, 1958
n
Delicious on Skylark Bread, 
48 fluid oz. tin .  .  .  .  .
l i i
Pork and Beans
4 ^̂!̂ 4 9 c
H
Taste Tells, In Tomato Sauce, 
15oz.  tin - .........................
C D C K ir U  CDICC Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen O Q C ^  





LEMONADE 2 tor 33c
FIRST GRADE BUTTER 2 ,or$T.39
Airway Coffee
Mellow, Mild . . .  for heavy coffee drinkers
I lb. bag Reg. 79e. 
With coupon
2 lb. bag Reg. $1.55. 
With coupon ...........
Nob Hill Coffee
Rich and Aromatic. . .  Tastes as good as its smells
i lb. bag Reg. 82<. 
With coupon ........
2 lb. bag Reg. $1.62. 
With coupon ............
Edwards Coffee
: Rich and Vigorous. . .  Drip or Regular Grind. . .
■7  C , *  ^  R'S- s i  s'r- t t l  C 7
/  With coupon ........
1 lb. tin Reg. 85<̂  
With coupon .....
Airway Instant
All pure coffee. . .  mild and delicious
Bel-air Frozen Concentrate, 6 oz. tin X f
f r'
PIE CRUST M IX  Betty Crocker, 18 oz. package . . 38c
APPLE PIE FILLER Sun-Rype, 20 oz. t in ...............  27c
SMALL RICH TEA MeVitie & Price, 8 oz. pacTcage .. 29c
LUNCHEON MEAT Bums Spork, 12 oz. tin   45c
STUFFED OLIVES Rose Manzinella, 8 oz. jar    „ 4 5 c
COMPLEXION SOAP Brocade,, bars ... ......5 for 39c
HONEY No. 1 Local, Pasteurized, 2 lb. carton ... ..............55c
Green Peas Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen, 12 oz. 
Cream Corn Town House Fancy, 15 oz. tin .  .  
Choice Apricots TasteTells, 15 oz. tin .  - -
Monarch, White or Chocolate,
V iC ll\w  Iw llA  With Free Decorator.................... .......  .............
pkg. .
Prices effectire
April 24 , 25 and 26
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Sockeye Salmon
Sea Trader Fancy, 
7 ^  oz. tin ............
6 oz. jar Reg. $1.09. 
With coupon ...........
Safeway Instant
The pure coffee with the hearty outdoor flavor
Iz. 6 o z . jar Reg. $1.36.
...........  ....... W ith  coupon .........
. ■ , 1




15 oz. pkg. ..
Green Peas 
4 for 59cTaste Tells, IS oz. tin .
Captain’s Choice Frozen, 
16 oz. package.................
Good Luck,
1 lb. package, 2 f o r 7 7 c
Argood Pure, 






2 2  Air Bom Buick Rivier. Hardtop, to b« 
aw.rded! New contest each week for 6 w**k.l 
Get entry blank, at bread aectioo.
All Purpose,





Fnjoy the wonderful fresh 
flavor of salad vegetables 
from Safeway.
. , . • X
An economical roast, trimmed 
before weighing, Whole or Half - - - -
" A "
Fresh, fully drawn, \3 to 51b. average.
A family t r e a t . . .  .  . . .  .  .  .  .  - .
Head Lettuce
California, for crisp salads -  .  2 lbs. 35c
Crisp, firm  
stalks .  .
4  O r * G r e e n
California Fancy, 
Local grown .  .
14 oz. carton -
Loin or Rib End.
Serve with^apple s a u tc . .
Garlic Rings
A r«a hot spccinl, 
l^ch  ........ ........ .
Sliced Side Bacon
. I B .  6 9 cRindicss, . Sumcl Brand
CARROTS 2 lb. 23c
NEW POTATbES Select .. 2f»r23c  
CUCUMBERS Summcrland Ib. 45c  
CABBAGE 2,,.. 25c
RADISHES X t :  2 ,„ .2 3 c






Only .  .  -
h  Costs Less Than You Think To A d vertise -C a ll 4 4 4 5
TUB DAILY COL'EIEK 
WED.. APRIL S3.
Funeral Homes
3 ! Help Wanted I Property For Sale
Tbe Intcrif^’f  FlneU Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We o i le r  >ou Ihfc comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1S65 e i u  St. Phone 220t
tf
Coming Events
Our Kelowna Ilifh 





HOW . . . SIMPLE
PUT OUT YOUR OLD BOTTLES 
It’s as easy as that
Put them on your ixirch . . .
leave tho iwrch light on 
Our boys will do the rest




OnOEn OF EASTERN STAR 
.nrc holding Mother’s Day Tea in 
St. Gcorgc’.s Hall, Bernard Ave., 
Wcdnc.sday, May 7, at 2:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. Prizc.s (or 
oldest end youngest mother. Sale 
of home cooking. Tea 35c. 199
ORDER~dF~” E ASTERrr” 5TÂR 
fall bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 15. 
1958. 199
W A N T E D
Large firm requires services of 
three men for sales work to com­
plete our staff.
If you have ALL of the below 
nualifications
We invite a promnt reply 
f 1 > You must be willing to work 
in the evenings.
<2> You must have a car or the 
use of one.
i3> You mu... be neat in ap- 
warancc.
i<4' You must be willing to sacri- 
j ficc some time in preparing
I for our work.
This is permanent employment 
with excellent opiiortunity for 
advancement. No competition or 
slack periods. Our men work 
hard and in return enjoy an in­
come that is double the national 
average.
(This is not insurance, ap­
pliances, books, etc.)
No travelling required. Pen­
sion plan, fully paid group in­
surance. We want only mert who 
arc completely sincere and 
honest and who arc bondablc. 
Reply to
Box 4819M KELOWNA COURIER
stating age, past and present 
employment, marital status, 
and phone.
201
THREE BEDROOM HOME with 
full plumbing on 4 acres in Win­
field district. Price J5,700.00 
Phone Winfield 2516. 201
5 BEDROOM HOME. S2.000 
down. $8,500 fuU price. Phone 
4503. 200
Bears Looking For Lunch Unbearable 





CAR~BU Y E ^  in S E iro irE ^  
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for cither 
dealer or private sales. Car- 
ruthers and Mcikle Ltd,. 364 Ber­
nard Ave.. Kelowna.
187-188 189-199 200-201
By SAUL PETT jnouncing the countdown, is a
F O R T  CHURCHILL, M a n . a  microphone in the
Articles For Sale
MAN'S 3-SPEED B.S.A. Bicycle 
—A-1 condition $30.00. Phone 
7117. ____ 2̂04
3 onT ’teel ' pic k ûp^ bW y
— Single wheeled, heavy duty all 
steel trailer axle. Phone 7346
202
(API—Firing space rockets from 
the frozen north involves some 
unique problems.
Polar bears, for example, 'fhey 
got hungry last fall pas.sing this 
Canadian - American army base, 
a key station in the IGY rocket 
program.
One bear family wandered to 
the base. Gun shots didn't scare 
them off and finally a helicopter, 
by the noise of its engine, herded 
them back to tho frozen tundra 
along Hudson Bay.
It was the first recorded time 




blockhouse, his eyes glued to a 
clock whose time was sot by ra­
dio from Washington, 1,700 miles 
away.
The count comes down. "Mark. 
X minus 20 minutes.". , . "Mark, 
X minus 10 minutes.’’. . .
In the blockhouse, chief war­
rant officer Everett Bacon of 
Washington. D.C., the "gunner 
or man who docs the actual fir­
ing, leans over a complicated 
board full of lights, buttons, and 
switches.
". . .Mark, X minus 10 sec­
onds". . .Bacon takes a key from 
;hi.s pocket and inserts it in the 
: board, turning it to "arm” posi-
THE A.Y.P.A. BAKE SALE — 
Saturday, April 26. O. L. Jones 
Store at 11 a.m. 199,201
SPECIAL GOSPEL MEE-ONGS
arc now being held in the 
HIGHWAY GOSPEL 
HALL
2nd Ave. South — WESTBANK 
Nightly at 8 (except Sat.) 
Sunday 7:30
Speakers;
R. PEACOCK, Vancouver 
A. WILSON, Abbotsford 
All Welcome No Collection
"Christ Jesus came into the 




FOR CARPENTRY WORK — 
cabinets or finishing, sash and 
frames. Phone 8447. 224
Another time, mama bear andjl'oO' The 25-foot rocket is now 
two cubs moved into the mess nrmed; all circuits ready for fir- 
hall at the launching site. They i **’8 ^
finally had to be shot. ' Nine seconds. . .eight. . . .
Then there is the problem ,o(;Scvcn. . .six. . ." You hear the 
i r a d i o  atmospheric conditions!count coming down and even if 
n  PAM I IP  _  PA IM T  I IPlwhich can be freakish up here, .vou’rc just a bystander, you feel
^LL/»IN U r r r A l l i l  ^ ^ lo n c c  during a tense count-down '^out.  ̂ j
in the blockhouse the count came "tivc, . .four. . . .three. . .tw’o 
down to two minutes before fir­
ing. Complex electronic gadgets 
were poised to pick up signals 
from the edge of t’.ie atmosphere.
The next voice heard wa.s a 
taxi dispatcher in Fayetteville
roar. In a few seconds the Nike 
booster burns out and the Cajun 
ignites. . .up. . .up. . .up like a 
rising light - bulb among the 
stars. Then, nothing but the 
stars.
COSTLY FAILURE
In the blockhouse, scientists’ 
faces turn quizzical then sad. The 
instruments in tho tiny sphere 
ejected from the nose cone failed.
Four months of work preparing 
the experiment. $30,000 to $40,000 
of instruments and materials 
wasted.
Next day we watch another 
Nike-Cajun go up. This time 
everything works. The rocket 
rises 105 miles and the instru­
ments in the sphere transmit 
valuable information to t h e  








W. UA. ICU ACCCx'fP AWX3 4J530 
CH V3.S! \VK5T!.!SG TOC2. k\7 1 »CKr£jr 
f  lOuP K  KTnSSTTP N Tn$...l Hksi
N icj account a 
^NO^cASi AVP P S P  COW'XN'̂  AN? IT 
tVC\; 67. BUT I CAMT nTVPCAV A<V 
i-CNiV PCC A i l k Z . . . k \7  AH.
r ' \ A \C S
LA-'z'C!
YOUNG MAN WITH -10 YEARS 
automotive experience in RCAF 
would like position as clerk, parts 
or front end man in or around 
Kelowna. Phone 4456. 201
etc.
PAINTING AND DECORATING 
inside and out by exp>erienced 
painter. Phone 3563. _____ 200
Wanted To Rent
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house or main floor duplex by




Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. 
Saca-Pclo is different. It does not 
dissolve or remove hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and re­
tards growth of unwanted hair. 
Lor-Bcer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 679 
Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
182, 187, 193, 199
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house on Harvey Ave. Available 
May 1. Phone 3394 until 4 p.m. 
or 3673 evenings. 200
SALE
Paints — Brushes 
Rollers — Wallpaper —
10%  OFF
Everything in the Store
Special on Outside 
W hite -  $ 4 .2 5  a gallon
KELOWNA PAINT 
& WALLPAPER LTD.
Your Monamcl Dealer next to 
Eaton’s, on Bernard
199, 201, 203
. ., .one. . zero Fire!” Bacon 
throws the switch Outside, on a 
flat, barren landscape that looks 
like the moon, all hell breaks 
loose.
A long vertical blast of red-
T W O  ROOM FURNISHED Apart­
ment. Apply 1964 Pendozi. or 
phone 7173. 203
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE near 
hospital. Available" immediately. 
Phone 4685. 199
Business Personal
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your answer to more econo­
mical installation. For free esti­
mates call 4646 Chet’s Gas Ser­
vice. 199
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
suitable for elderly man. 761 
Clement Ave. 199
LIGHT GREY LIVING ROOM 
carpet, complete with felt pad. 
Size 9’x6’6” . Regular $75.00, 
sacrifice for $50.00 cash. Phone 
8953 after 6 p.m. 200
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS — 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver. B.C. tf
WOOD AND COAL cook stove; 
good' condition. Water front. $10. 
761 Clement Ave. 199
COMMERCIAL LOT FOR RENT 
oh Pendozi St. Suitable for car 




EXPERT 'TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statements, let­
ters. etc., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Phone 
8597. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. ' tf
FURNISHED HOUSE ON LAKE- 
SHORE—Just south of City Park. 
3 bedrooms, sandy beach. Phone 
3645 or write Box 4821M Daily 
Courier. 201
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimaates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 205
We Repair Electrical 
Household Appliances
Quick Service 




A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave, 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
222
WE SERVICE OIL 
BURNERS
For Safety and Efficiency 











INDIAN SWEATER Eagle design 
black and white. Size 40. Phone 
3760 or call at 2277 Richter St. tf.
Cars And Trucks
SACRIFICE SALE: 1955 Dodge 
two-tone hardtop. Automatic 
transmission, radio, low mileage. 





1952 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Custom radio, signal lights, 
reconditioned motor. 
PHONE 4445 D,\YS 
■ EVENINGS 2778
202
N.C.: “Charlie, you got a 
211 Elm."
"But the worst thing for your 
nervous s y s t e m ,"  said Capt. 
John Siewert. operations officer 
from Kankakee, 111., “is when 
you count down to zero, give the 
order to fire, and nothing hap­
pens. It throws you off balance.
"It’s a.s though the sergeant- 
major yells (forward’ bub delays 
on the word ‘march,’ and you 
feel yourself falling forward."
Despite assorted difficulties, 
the rocket team here have had 
a high rate of success. In almost 
50 firings, they arc batting bet­
ter than .800.
TYPES OF ROCKETS
To gather data on the aurora 
or northern lights and to study 
density, temperature and pres­
sure of t h e upper atmosphere, 
the rocketeers here fire Aero- 
bees, Aerobec-His, and Nike-Ca- 
juns, which range in altitude 
from 60 to 160 miles.
The Churchill rockets are fired 
from enclosed launching sites, 
the Aerobees from a 100 - foot 
verted funnel, the Cajuns from 
structure that looks like an in- 
a metal building whose peaked 
roof opens. Temperatures of 30 
and 40 below zero are not un­
usual and require nursing the 
rockets in warmth until the last 
moment.
I watched a Nike-Cajun firing 
one' Tiight.' ■
“In. five minutes, we will pick 
up time at X minus 60 minutes. 
Stand by. . .Mark, X minus 60 
minutes.’’
The "talker,” the man an




VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
government charges to munici­
palities where it maintains wel­
fare offices have been doubled 
from 15 to 30 cents per capita.
To a city of 10,000, the in­
crease would mean a boost in the 
annual bill for services from $1,- 
500 to $3,000.
A welfare department spokes­
man said the increased charge 
went into effect April 1 and all 
municipalities had .been notified.
The charge is purely for admin­
istration purposes, the spokes­
man said, and docs not affect 
the provincial contribution to 




By RUSSELL ELMAN lamination after two. Instead of
OXFORD, England (CP) -  
y o u n g  undergraduate argued 




Pontiac and Early Warbler po­
tatoes; garlic, and mixed Glad- 





12 FT. HOUSE TRAILER — 
$600.00. Insulated, equipped with 
brakes, 110 volt wiring. Phone 
S8-5485. 203
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& Service — Peachland, B.C, 
Phone Peachland 687. 219
Office Supplies
Your old Adding Machine 




1127 Ellis St. Phone 3504
211
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen,* all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
214
TRANS-CANADA RENT A Trail­
er System. Tom’s Ellis St. Royal- 
itc Service, Phone 3302. 217
Gardening and Nursery






THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phons 2215. tf
SMALI  ̂ FURSiSIIED l̂T k E- 
FRONT home at Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mrs. George Goldsmith. 
Phone 8165. _______  2^
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM home 
from May 15 to Nov. 15. Phone 
7446._ _ „  _
SLEEPrNCruOOMS FOR'RENT; 
Share kitchen. 1052 Bernard Avo.
199
WANTED AT ONCE -  MIDDLE 
aged housckcepcr-musc, for eld­
erly couple, To live in. Apply 
2065 Long St,. Kelowna, Phone 
daytime 4081 or evenings '1921,
________  _  IW
STENOGRAPHE R REQUIR ED
for local office of large Western 
Canadian Co. Mu.st be efficient in 
typing and shorthand and have 
knowledge of general office pro­
cedures. MSA, good workiiiR con­
ditions. and ft if»ermnncnt imsltion 
for tho right pcr.son. Apply Box 
,4l^lC Courier, giving full par­
ticulars. 199
THREE SUITES AT C 
Apartments, Edgewood 
Bankhead. Phono 8013.





New Ferguson diesel tractor, at 
a discout of $250.00 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.




ROOM AND BOARD AND CARE 
for elderly por.son or .soipl invalid. 
809 Harvey Ave,, phone 4575.
205
A SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand 
new 19.56 Johnson privately owned 
.30 H.P. Outboard Motor. Will 
sacrifice for $300 or i-icst offer. 
May be scon at Kelowna Marino 
unci Eciulpmcnl Ltd. ___ _ t f
Insurance
ROTOTILLING , AND PLOUGH- 
ing clone. Phone 3104. tf
OLD MANURE FOR SALE — 






WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE­
KEEPER. good with children. 
Live In or out. Phone 2740 or
7573 evenings. Ji. If
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED -  
2.5 to  35 y e a r s  to  look niter 2 
ch ildren  fl and  8 year.s. Will a c ­
ce p t Indy w ith  o n e  ch ild . Wanted 
som eon e w ho  is  looking for |)«r- 
m nhcnt Iwm c- T*hone 7330, 199
E JO ^K T e NOT^^^ CLERK FOR  
Indies w enr sh op  in  Kelowna, 
Sidmo 'tonsinesa CJipcrlpiKC dc- 
-tlr»|hlc. « lV (f refcnclfitts Iq fii^t 
le tter . BOX 458IC C ouiler. 203
w a n t e S ^
Must h iivc  c x w r le n c o  m i  
K now ledge o f  wlioIc.sale, IruH 
in d  A pply Bon 4801C
' 3nlty C ourller. IDS, 107, 109
F O R  R IS U L tS  TR Y  
C O U R IE R  (C LA S S IF IE D
Property For Sale
F lE ¥ T “ DEDR0bM 
Oa.semcnt and caijrort, 3 piece 
bathriHun, oak floor.s and tile. 
FuU price $10,50<), terms. 883 
PoUcr.son Ave, 202
OFFERS
nkim house in E;».st Kelowna, 
full plumbing, domestic water 
s.v.slcm, large lot ha.s lot,s of fruit 
and a go<xl garden. Only fi miles 
from Kelowna, Full price is only 
$5,250.00 with some terms.
2 l>cdroom, modern home on 
Sutherland Ave.. '220 wiring, 
natural ga.s insiftlled. Full price 
is $8,500.00 with very good terms 
td rclinblc imrty,
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL Esta te  and
INSURANCE AQENTfi 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building 
mono 2818




253 I.awrencf AVc., Kelowna 






No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion----- —̂  per wofd 34
3 consecutive
Insertions ....... . per word
8 consecutive insertions 
or more ............ per word 24
Classlfled Display
One Insertion — ....... $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
Insertions ............. ,...._ 1.05 Inch
3 consecutive insertions 
or morp .................  ,.95 inch
Classified Cards
1 count lines dally ...$ 9.00 month 
Dally (or 6 months 8.50 month 
Elach additionoLllne . 2.00 month 
Jne Inch daljy — ™ 17.50 month 
Jne inch 




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now nvnllable foe 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Point 




For all your'building needs 
' ) Lumber ■ Sa.sh -'Plywooci 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Palnt-s - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. IIAUG & RON 
1335 Water St. Phono 2066_  , _  __ _J\
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD' 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing iri Ply'wiHKi. Conlractora. 
Enqulrlr.s ' Spilcltccl. Phone ' or 
Wire OrdcrH\ Collect, 3600 E. 
IlnslingH St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 1500. 205
smoking don in an Oxford Col 
lege.
Sitting in a comfortable arm­
chair in the don’s rooms, he had 
just read aloud an essay and 
now fiercely defended his argu 
ments as the don tried to pick 
holes in it. The student might bow 
before wider knowledge and ex­
perience, but not before he was 
convinced the older man had 
proved his point.
That is how things go at Ox­
ford. Once a week in an hour 
long informal session, the under 
graduate goes over his work with 
his tutor. This unique relation­
ship between s t u d e n t  and 
teacher, copied but rarely dupli­
cated at other universities, is a 
big reason why Oxford and its 
way of life arc so attractive to 
the 60 - odd Canadians in resi­
dence each year.
“ The tutorial system is prob­
ably the best thing Oxford has to 
offer us,” said John Fraser of 
Ottawa, a Rhodes scholar at Mag* 
dalen College. “Being able to sit 
down and talk on equal terms 
with some of Britain’s best brains 
is a wonderful experience 
HEAVY READING
Fred Drummic, 24, a Rhodes 
scholar from the University of 
New Brunswick now at Wadham, 
said the tutor hopes to hit the 
high spots in the course, leaving 
the student to fill in the gaps with 
his own reading. Ideally, he 
should do 40 to 50 hours a week.
"It is impossible to abuse the 
tutorial system and get away 
with it,” he said, sipping tea in a 
common room. “At a Canadian 
university, you finish part of your 
course each year in annual ex­
aminations but at Oxford you are 
tested on the entire syllabus at 
the end. You can’t cram two or 
three years’ work into the final 
month."
The university offers a wide 
selection of lectures in all sub­
jects but attendance is voluntary. 
Students generally prefer to skip 
lectures if the same information 
is available in a book.
The Canadian at Oxford usually 
prefers to read for a bachelor of 
arts degree, taking the final cx-
nadian practice, he specializes in 
one subject throughout. Empha- 
.sis i.s on the academic side. 
OLDER STUDENTS 
"The law course here is not as 
practical as at the University of 
Saskatchewan.” said Ken Lysyk 
of Khedive, Sask., also at 'iVad- 
ham. “However, I hope I will be 
a better lawyer for the theoretical 
grounding I’ll get at Oxford.”
The Canadian, who usually al­
ready possesses a university de­
gree, may have an advantage 
over the English student. He of­
ten is older and if he reads the 
same subject as in Canada, he 
has less groundwork to plow 
through.
His most difficult problem may 
be striking a balance between 
work and play, to reap the great­
est benefit from Oxford life. The 
Canadians have no particular so­
ciety or organization of their own 
leaving Oxford’s varied extra­
curricular titbits to individual 
taste
Fraser, .son of Ottawa newspa­
per man Blair Fraser, is editor 
of the undergraduate weekly 
newspaper Cherwcll. Drummie is 
secretary of tho university hockey 
team. Nearly everyone spends the 
long vacations travelling.
LIKE TO TALK 
“For eight weeks in term, you 
are in a fully self-contained soci­
ety. with its own rules and tradi­
tions,” said Gay Sellars, a grad* 
uate of the University of Toronto 
now taking an advanced degree 
at Nuffield. “ When I came up 
here I thought- it was wonderful 
that London was only 70 minutes 
away. But I have found every 
thing I could want in Oxford — 
theatre, music, politics and uni 
versify societies, of every descrip­
tion."
But perhaps the most appealing 
thing in Oxford for the Canadian 
is conversation. Every undergrad­
uate, it would seem, is prepared 
to strike up a sparkling discus­
sion on any subject, at any time 
and at any place; he is an au­
thority on Plato, Liberia and the 
weather. •
"In Canada, people seem more 
concerned about what is said than 
how it is said," said Miss Sel­




Delight a little girl ’with this- 
wardrobe to fit a 7'A-inch doll. 
Party frock, 2 school dresses, 
housecoat, ’jamas, crinoline pet­
ticoat, panties.
Pattern 643: pattern, direct­
ions for 7-garment wardrobe to 
fit any 71^-inch doll. Use scraps
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coin (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to LAURA 
WHEELER, Nccdlccraft Dept., 
60 Front St., Toronto. Print plain­
ly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete pat­
terns arc printed tight in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want to order—easy fas­
cinating handwork for yourself, 
your home, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today!
9 2 7 2 j i m - ‘2AVt__
DOUBLY SMART
By MARIAN MARTIN
Half - sizers, breeze _ through 
spring and summer in tliis smart 
slenderizing sheath and jacket 
costume. Plea.suro to .sew—it’s 
a Printed Pattern, proportioned 
to flntler short, fuller figures.
Printed Pattern 9272: Half
Sizes l4V»,:T0'/i. 18Vi, 20Vz. 22',i, 
24'.‘-. Size 16'A dress 3 yards 39- 
Inch; Jacket l'/.t yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurntc.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stomps cannot bo accept­
ed i for this pattern, Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER, -
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern JJept,, 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont,
Coming Events
B.C. To Meet 
Ottawa Health 
Authorities
VICTORIA' (CP) — Provincial 
health officials will meet with 
federal health authorities at the 
"end of this month in an effort 
to clear final details leading to 
joining B.C. in the new federal 
health plan,
Health Minister Eric Martin 
told a B.C.-wide radio audience 
" . . .  The g o y e r n r i i c n t  
of Canada has not been ns co­
operative ns wo would have 
liked, and'although tho province 
of Ontario has been able to sign 
an agroomont . . .  we have not 
boon afforded the same consid­
eration.'’
' He said tlic mooting later this 
month, it is hojicd, will clear fi­
nal details which up to now have 
prevented signing of a Dominion- 
provincial hcaHh agreement.
The mlnisU'r said tho now 
agroomont will greatly assist In 
mooting hospital c o s t.s ,___ _
' e a r n e d " s e a t  ”
To qualify for a seat In MIc 
m ac Indian t r i b a l  councils, 





T h o In ft d iGalnaboroiigh. the 
great English pnintci;, died of can- 
(Cf â t the age of 60, in 1788.
Incliulcd in llic goods will b(? a calf, furniUirc, dishes, bedding 
clolhihg, chinawarc and ifimdrcds of niiscicllancous arlicics,
I9.T? OLDS 4-l)OOR SEDAN — <;OOD RlJNNIN(i ORDER




















If unable (o contact n doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG BTORES OPEN 
Sundays, llalldays end 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 6:30 wm.
OjSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customs 
24-hour senrlos.
BEST IN REAL ESTATE
HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW with third bedroom !n full 
basement. Contains auto-oil heating, electric fireplace, 
hardwood floors and all for $11,090. Terms half cash. Taxes 
only $134.
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL — Very well built five room bunga­
low with full ba.semcnt, garage and lovely landscaping. Full 
Price $13,500, Good terms.
NEW N,H.A. IIOUSEis under construction. Seven two and 
three bedroom bungalow.s with auto, gas furnaces, fireplaces 
and carports. Situated Bay Ave. or south side. Full price 
from $12,250 to $13,500. Down payment.s $2499 to $2591 and 
monthly payments $77,00 to $83.00 including taxes.
SMART DUPLEX in best part ol town reduced frOm $23,100 
to $20,000, Both sides rented at $90.00 jicr month Including 
electric range, refrigerator and washer.
MOTEL, STORE ANp GAS
SITUATED ON 07 HIGHWAY close to Kelowna, Includes 
bungalow, store, gas and four very smart motel units, From 
June to Dec,, 19.57 turnover $28,738. Full Price $.55,050,
LOTS
NORELLIS SUBDIVISION Including sewer 8|250 each.
GLENVIEW IILiOIITB. Tlie survey, roads and city water 
installutlons were all lens tiinn estimated so the saving in 
being passed on to Iho purchasers. This will reduce the price 
of each lot by $250, Large view lotn with city water and 
lovely surrounding homes from $1500 to 82250, Any terms 
you say.
ORCHARDS
48'a AURI:1K in orchard. Contains lovely big new bungalow, 
also foreman's liouse (rnwlcrn), full line equlpm*")! (mostly 
new 1957), all sprlnklcrcd. This is the right size orchard 
(o be profitable every year. Price all Inclusive under 1900,00 
per acre,
FOR TilIXSE AND OTHER GOOD BUYS
CHARLES D. GADDES
REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
n
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HEALTH COLUMN
You May Uarn A Lot 
Watching Child At Play
/ WOLF-HUNTING IS GOOD
This Is the third wolf this sea* 
son to fall to the guns of Alton 
and Lawrence Hineman, two
brothers of Milton, Ont. It was 
shot on the southeastern tip of 
Prince Edward county.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 
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Horth East South West
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2 ^  Pass 4 Y
Opening lead—ten of diamonds 
The player who thinks he has 
mastered the game, and plays 
mechanically and without thought 
is bound to have moments when 
he regrets his previous inertia. 
Bridge is not a game that can 
be played without a healthy- re­
spect for its countless challenges.
The hand on view occurred in a 
recent national championship. 
Most pairs arrived at a four heart 
contract. Whether or not they 
succeeded in making the contract 
rested largely on the alertness of 
the defense.
The ten of diamonds was usu­
ally opened. Declarer played low 
from dummy, and the fate of the 
hand rested upon East’s play to 
this trick.
Where East allowed the dia­
mond ten to win the trick, de­
clarer had no difficulty produc­
ing ten, or even eleven tricks.
' Where the East player over­
took the diamond le?id with the 
Jack, and continued with the ace 
and another diamond, all the de­
clarers were defeated since they
later took a heart finesse and lost 
to the king.
It is not difficult to prove that 
the ten. of diamonds should be 
overtaken w ith. the jack. There 
are recognized conventions to 
guide East to the correct play.
According to these conventions, 
the ten of diamonds can properly 
be 1 ^  with only two holdings. 
The ten may be a singleton or it 
may be a doubleton. In either 
case, winning the lead with the 
jack, and continuing with the ace, 
followed by another diamond lead, 
assures the defense of three im­
mediate tricks, counting the ex­
pected ruff by West.
If West holds three or four dia­
monds that include the ten, he 
should lead his lowest diamond. 
This is in line with the general 
principle that the highest card 
of partner’s bid suit is not opened 
if the leader has three or four 
cards that include an honor.
It is thus possible for East to 
deduce that the ten of diamonds 
shows a singleton or doubleton 
diamond.
The lazy.defender who mechan­
ically plays low on the ten, mere­
ly because he knows it will win 
the trick, must pay the piper.
By Herman N. Bnndeaen, M.D.
’That game of "Cops rnd 
Robbers” or “Cowboys and In- 
dians’' your youngster enjoys 
playing may mean a lot more to 
him than merely a way of en­
joying himself and expending 
some of that boundless energy 
of childhood.
It might have deep psycho­
logical significance in his de­
velopment as a normal, happily- 
adjusted person.
MOST HAVE FEARS 
Almost ail chilcfren have fears 
on one kind or another. Fear of 
darkness, of being hurt, of new 
situations, of strangers, even 
fear of being separated from 
their parents, are fairly com- 
mpn among children.
We doctors know that very 
often youngsters resort to games 
to play out their usual fears. In 
acting them out during a game, 
children may begin to fe«l more 
secure, more ndaquate. ’They 
learn to subdue the forces which 
“threaten" them.
Play, therefore, actually Is a 
therapeutic way of fighting 
childhood fears.
Watch ycur youngster at play 
with other children and alone. 
It Is a valuable means of expres­
sion for him and you may learn 
a great deal about his emotions.
Very often parents uninten­
tionally instill .their own fears 
in their young children. If a 
mother is frightened by thunder 
and lightning, for example, her 
children may be afraid of them, 
too.
Sontetimes these fears appear 
in disguised forms.
A child may be too obedient 
or too clean—it’s possible—not 
because he wants to behave in 
a mature manner, but because 
he fears his parents will reject 
him if he doesn’t.
Play, as I have explained, is 
important to a child’s develop>- 
ment. But some children decline
precisely the same manner each 
night.
Perhaps a youngster wants to 
take a particular blanket or 
teddy bear to bed. Or maybe he 
will Insist that the door to his 
room be left ajar.
It’s a good idea to grant these 
requests. Going to b ^  at night 
Is a much more complete sever­
ing of his relationship with the 
family than any daytime activ­
ities. His blanket and teddy bear 
are reassuring symbols which he 
needs for comfort.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M.G.: My granddaughter was 
born with an extensive mark on 
her Ups and forehead. WUl it 
disappear with time?
Answer: UsuaUy a birthmark 
such as you have described per­
sists throughout Ufe and grows, 
although some portions of the 
mark will fade.
Hayman Reticent 
On U.S. Imports 
For This Year
TORONTO (CP) — Lew Hay- 
man, general manager of Tor­
onto Argonauts, continues to keep 
silent about the United States 
players he has signed for the 
1958 Big Four Football Union sea­
son, but he did announce some of 
the players Argos have placed on 
their negotiation list Monday.
Most stiU have one year of col­
lege football left, but on the list 
is Ronnie Knox, controversial 
quarterback who was with Ham­
ilton in the Big Four and Cal­
gary Stam p^ers of the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union be­
fore joining Chicago Bears of the 
National Football League.
Others on the list, which pro-
------- —  ------ . . .  . hibits any other Canadian teams
to play with other kids ^fi^'^lfrom talking to them, are Lee
Grosscup, sensational Utah Uni-
a
of displeasing their parents. 
’They simply have been warned 
too often of the hazards of cer­
tain types of play.
BEDTIME RITUALS 
Children sometimes express 
fears demanding that certain 
bedtime rituals be performed in
versity quarter, Sid Fournet 
veteran guard with Baltimore 
Colts of the NFL: and Ben Pres­
ton. former Auburn University 
tackle who was 10th draft choice 







Even if you seem to make no 
progress in the forenoon, don t 
fret. Keep plugging, since in­
fluences will be more generous 
later in the day and the results 
of your efforts will be self-evi­
dent. In all matters, however, 
stick to well-tested procedures. 
This is no ddy for launching in­
to the unknown.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
many of your fine assets — no­
tably your tremendous building 
powers, your ability to carry out 
orders and your good judgment 
—will be put to the test in the 
immediate future. 'The aspects 
indicate that within the next 
few months some excellent op- 
for job and mone
how you handle them that 
will count. Don’t fail yourself 
now, for your achievements 
within the next three months 
will materially affect your prog­
ress for the balance of 1958 and 
well into 1959. .
On the personal side of your 
life, the asp^J? a^e^alsa^^ood, 
with erhphasis on happy domes­
tic doings between now and De­
cember; gay social doings be­
tween May and September: also 
in December and January: and 
if single, an interesting roman 
tic situation in September
PARIS, Tex. (AP)—Baltimore 
Orioles have assigned Kenneth 
Jenkins to the Paris baseball 
club, but the chances are he’ll 
never play ? game here.
Former business manager Jim,
f z x n s  th e  o ld  h o m e  t o w nParis doesn’t .have a team this 1 WLI/ n w i f l i .  ivw w i^
year. ’The Sooner State League, 
of which Paris was a member, 
folded last year.
■word of caution, however: try to 
curb your tendency toward ob­
stinacy: it could spoil these
pleasant relationships.
A child born on this day will 
be eminently fitted for success 
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT
License Humber
0FD(l.STANLCyuSZCZAK 
A N O P T m e m ts r  
l.lnd
4-2B
DAILV CnVPTOQUOTE -  llere’a how to work 14:
A X V D I. »  A A X n 
U 1 .0  N a  F P. L L O W  ,
One letter simply stands for another In this sample A la usc«i 
for the Uuee t.’s H (or the two O’a etc Single leltera, aixislrophcs. 
(he length ami formation of lh« word* are all hints Each day the 
code tctlera aro different
A CRVTOGRAM QUOTATION
L U U C Y X 1’ Q D D S i M C Y fc S D - 
A P M  E U N E S Y L C K  .1 G 
Y U M S - - F G T .
Yealerday’a Cryploqqote: NATURE. 'TCK) UNKIND, THAT MADIf 
HO M EmONK 1?X)U A TROUBLED MlNDl -  BEAUMONT,
, F  R II M S 
K U M S .
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PAINTIN’A FENCE FOR OUR 
POP AN’ HAVE SOME FAINT
l e ft o v e r ./
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HERE COMBS THE 
BOY NOW, WALT!
,  HE'S COCKY, SPOILED
AND KNOWS IT ALL'. BUT HIS. 
FATHER'S A FINE MAN !
SHOW HIM THE ROPES...
BUT DON'T PAMPER HIM!
/HANQ ITALL.ROV, ,  
I  WE GOT THE SPRING) 
ROUNDUP AHEAD 
OP US!
r  GOT EN0U6H TO PO 
WITHOUT PUYINO NURSe- 
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V ia O R IA  DEFENDS GRANTS
Protests M ount 
School Cost Increase
Saskatchewan Co-Operative Says 
Consumers Like To Be
1 ■ (
t.i.
THE DAILY C6U»1EE <|A 
WED., APEIL a ,  IMS ' m \
Mr. Martin said in B.C. the 
government pays over 50 per 
cent of approved school operat­
ing exi>enses, while in other pro­
vinces for which figures are 
available, provincial governments 
pay only per cent.
A Victoria source indicated the 
cabinet would make no arrange­
ments to meet with the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities until Premier 
Bennett returns from his Cali-
*, A rising tide of criticism,, 
which has been swelled by strong 
protests from Kelowna and Pen­
ticton, today has resulted in a 
defence for the provincial school 
financing system being thrown up 
by Health Minister Eric Martin, 
acting premier of the province.
‘ Waves of protests have been 
rolling in on Victoria from muni- 
 ̂ cipal councils from all sections 
P* the province, in many cases 
<|cmanding meetings with thejfornia holiday, 
cabinet over increased school | POSITION
UBCM has been urging indivi- 
..Kelowna’s protest was in the Hualprote.sbsfromallmunicioali-
fofm of a “ strongly-worded” tele- ties, and Kelowna’s city council
l^am that pointed out. that the decided to join in after ree^-iving 
new finance formula has brought “
no improvement to the spiralling 
costs in Kelowna School District 
rCo. 23. City council charged that 
tie  government has failed to 
meet the challenge.
QVEB 50 PER CENT 
• In Victoria this morning, the 
geting premier said in an intcr- 
^ew: “ 1 would remind the citi­
zens of this province that grants 
toward the cost of education have 
thcreased Iqr over $4,000,000 this 
year, and our total grants to 
•chool boards In the province 
are esUmated at $43,658,000.”
budget and agreed to jdn  repre­
sentations to the cabinet by the 
UBCM and B.C. School Trustees 
Association.
The Penticton school board’s 
budget, as revised by council, 
would mean a $56,358 increase in 
the city’s school tax levy but of 
a total budget increase of $74,098.
Total net budget proposed for 
this year is $788,561, compared 
with $714,403 last year. For the 
city Oie boost would mean a 
school lax increase of 1*̂  mills,
bringing the school levy to 16.64 
mills.
Aid. P. F. Eraut said: “The 
government is trying to catch us 
two ways. We’ve been forced to 
come under assessment read­
justment so that our mill is 
worth more and now the govern­
ment is asking us to pay a higher 
mill rate.”
Armstrong’s city council and 
municipal councils in Glenmore 
and Spallumchecn also have fil­
ed official protests over high 
i school costs.
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press SUff Writer
REGINA (CP I-The Canadian 
consumer may rather enjoy be­
ing fooled, says Federated Co-op­
eratives Limited, a huge whole­
saling outfit whose operations ex­
tend from the Great Lakes to the 
Alberta border.
The organization, which sup­
plies hundreds of co-operative 
stores with groceries, oil, hard­
ware and other products, esti­
mated before the royal commis 
Sion on price s p r e a d s
shift to the Maritimes. Atlantic 
hearings will open at Fredericton 
April 28.
Other suggestions heard:
1. ’The Saskatchewan Labor 
Federation proposed establish­
ment of a consumers’ welfare 
agency by the federal govern­
ment, to provide the public with 
complete information on pricing 
and production of various food 
products.
2. The federation asked also 
that the federal anti-combines
J
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April 23 and 24
DOUBLE BILL
"SABU AND THE 
MAGIC RING"
Fantasy in Color 
Wmiam Marshall 




: Jack Carson, Mickey 
Rooney, Nancy Gates
COMING —
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 




Drama of Violent Romance
Rock Hudson, Robert Stack 
Dorothy Malone
a wire from URCM ■'’resident C 
A. t*. Murison. New Westminster.
'The telegram struck at the 
t?o’'ernment for failir" “ to pM> 
vi'te adeoiiate contribu'ion foe 
insg school costs” and ur<»ed 
Kelowna's support to strengthen 
the UBCM's Dosition.
Mayor Parkinson observed that 
Kelowna’s “school costs are in­
creasing so much and the gov­
ernment increases are not keep­
ing up with it”
City Comptroller Douglas Her­
bert enlarged upon this by going 
into details. He said this year’s 
costs are ud 15 per cent over 
1957, while the government grant 
has gone up only six per cent. 
WHO PAYS THE SLACK?" 
Pointing out that between 1955 
and 1958 the school costs has in­
creased 67.6 per cent, he asked 
pointedly: "Who is taking up the 
slack between the 67 per cent 
and the 19 per cent?”
"Eventually we are going to 
come to the point when it will be 
impossible for the taxpayers to 
pay the cost," Mr. Herbert 
warned.
He said the school budget, if 
approved, would mean another 
$10,000 that would have to be 
added to the city’s still undeter­
mined budget, and any increases 
in salaries to teachers would be 
extra still. (Any increases in 
salaries have to be paid by the 
taxpayer.)
Mr. Herbert said the net 
school costs in the city for this 
year had increased $44,462, or 
2.49 mills.
The school budget calls for 
$1,435,887, gross, including $83,- 
475 in capital costs, which will 
be raised by borrowing. The gov­
ernment grant is $757,765, slight­
ly over half fof the gross.
GET 25 PER CENT 
Listening in bn the comments 
were two visiting mayors—Gerald 
Hyde of Belleville and Harvey 
McEarland of Picton.
Mayor Parkinson asked Mayor 
Hyile if he could briefly outline 
the situation respecting govern­
ment aid in BeUeviUe.
Mr. Hyde said the Ontario for­
mula was an involved affair, too, 
depending on many factors, but 
“in Belleville the government 
pays about 25 per cent."
He added that the amount from 
the government this year was 
so much more than last year, 
that it meant a five-mill drop. 
"We are pleased with the ar­
rangement,” he said.
Kelowna’s overall district costs 
have gone up $180,000. according 
to the school budget. This amount 
covers the area from Oyama in 
the north to Peachland. in the 
south.
PENTICTON’S PROTEST
Meanwhile, at Penticton, the 
city council there, too, has added 
its voice to protest the govern­
ment’s sharing of 1958 school 
costs.
Charging that Penticton School 
District 15’s share had risen “out 
of all proportion to the govern­
ment contribution,” city council 
repected the school board s
COLUMBIA RIVER
that'legislation be studied to decide 
the modern supermarket may|''^^cther it is strong enough to 
carry about 5,000 different items control monopoly tendencies in 
and that soon this may increase 
to 10,000.
These include not only different 
kinds of goods but different 
brands of the same goods. It was 
obvious “ that no consumer can 
make an intelligent choice or 
judgment on the quality value of 
that number of items.’’
EASY VICTIM
“He is thus in a position to be 
readily exploited and there are
(Continued From Page 1) igive Canadian farmlands down-.sonie suspicions that the consu- 
knew of no U. S. government!stream along the Kootenai pro- rner rather enjoys being fooled, 
agency which was attempting to tection against flooding and also'At least he—and perhaps she—is
assess the economic impact on benefit five ixiwcr installation' 
the U. S. Pacific Northwest of ajalong the Canadian section of the 
diversion of the amount being;river by providing additional wa- 
considered by Canada. ter flow.
HIGHLY HAZARDOUS 
This, Church suggested, might
an easy victim to subtle sales 
promotion.”
For example. Federation Co- 
o p e r a t i v e s ,  which does a
He admitted that the Canadian'S50,000,(KX) - a - year business, de- 
power projects would face dif-'cided to carry two brands of a 
explain why the Columbia n e g o - j T h e i r  dams were a l - certain item. A third manufac-
tiations with Canada were being 
“pursued with so little interest 
and so little vigor by the state 
department.”
Neuberger said the Canadian 
diversion, if it went through, 
would be “highly hazardous” to 
U. S. interests.
Itschner also said the U. S. 
stands ready to initiate negotia­
tions with Canada for settlement 
of problems involving the Libby 
Dam, a hydro and flood - control 
project which the U. S. proposes 
to construct across the Kootenai 
river in Montana about 60 miles 
south of the Canadian border.
He agreed with Neuberger that 
U. S. negotiators should stress 
the benefits Canada would gain 
from a dam across the Kootenai 
which also rises in B. C. and 
flows into Montana and Idaho be 
fore swinging back across the 
border.
He said the Libby Dam would
ready built and the Canadians 
felt it would be costly to con­
struct additional capacity. But he 
felt the Canadians would ’’find 
ways to do it” ,if the water \yas 
available.
Funeral Friday 
A t Trail For 
M rs. J. Williams
Mrs. F. Meyer 
Laid To Rest
Final rites were held this after­
noon for Mrs. Lottie Jane Meyer, 
1035 Laurier Ave., whose death 
occurred Sunday at the local hos­
pital’at the age of 72.
Rev. W. C. Stevenson officiat­
ed at Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance and also at the , grave­
side for the burial at the Kel­
owna cemetery.
Pallbearers were Roy John­
ston (Vernon), C. Doran, Harold 
Johnston, A l b e r t  Knechtel, 
George Reid and Roy Saunders.
The late Mrs. Meyer, and her 
husband, Frederick, came from 
Manitoba to Kelowna in 1942 to 
retire. Born a t , Arcock, N.D., 
she came to Canada in 1907. She 
married at Gilbert Plains, Sask. 
and a few years later the Meyers 
(in 1910) took up a homestead at 
Springwater, Sask., staying there 
until moving to Manitoba in 1937 
to do more farming.
Besides her husband she leaves 
one son, Lawrence, Port Coquit­
lam, B.C.: two daughters, Mrs. 
A. (Muriel) Morrison, New West­
minster, and Mrs. E. (Noreen) 
Smith, Spokane, as well as three 
grandchildren and two brothers.
A long-time former resident of 
Kelowna died in Trail Monday.
Funeral service for Mrs. Jose­
phine Williams, 79, late of 203 
Ritchie Ave., Tadanac, will take 
place at Trail Friday, with Rev. 
E. H. Patterson of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church officiating. Bur­
ial will be in Mountain View 
cemetery.
The late Mrs. Williams came to 
Kelowna 47 years ago and re­
sided here until going to Tadanac 
several months ago, where her 
son, Lloyd, is the reeve of the 
municipality.
During her long stay in Kel­
owna, Mrs. Williams was active 
in women’s groups and commun­
ity affairs. She was predeceased 
by her husband, Harry, in 1918, 
in England.
Besides her son, Lloyd, at Ta­
danac, she leaves three other 
sons, John, Minneapolis, Minn.; 
Arthur, Bethseda, Maryland, and 
EJwyh, Oakland, Calif.; seven 
grandchildren and five great­
grandchildren. *
turer wanted to get into that line 
of goods and put on an extensive 
advertising campaign.
The result was that the co-op­
erative had to bow to wishes of 
its member stores and add the 
third brand to its shelves simply 
because consumers had heard of 
the new product and wanted to 
try it.
“As a result, we had to in­
crease the warehouse space nec­
essary to carry this particular 
commodity and our expense in 
connection with this item was in­
creased considerably. . . . The 
same is true of the retail store.
. . . Unquestionably and irrevoc­
ably, these additional costs find 
themselves sponer or later in w  
wider spread between producer 
and consumer.”
The organization’s point was 
that advertising, duplication of 
facilities, handling of a multipli­
city of brands and the use of 
sales gimmicks all add to the 
price spread.
PROPOSE WELFARE GROUP
These could be reduced, it sug­
gested, by the increased use of 
producer, manufacturing a n d  
consumer co-operatives all work­
ing as a team.
The commission heard from 
various co - operative organiza­
tions and a miscellany of other 
groups as it wound up its West­
ern hearings and prepared to
Correct Listinq 
Dancing Results
The Daily Courier has been 
advised that an 'error appeared 
in the listing of a dancing class 
that took place Thursday nt the 
Okanagan music festival and was 
published in Friday’s paper.
Proper placing in the class, 
dancing solo, classical, under 18, 
should have been: Dianne Carter 
72; Dianna Delcourt 71; Dolores 
Rybarchuk 70.
Others have telephone the 
Courier to advise that Friday 
night’s results were not pub­
lished. It was not an oversight. 
Despite a telegram to Penticton 
and two long distance calls* the 
Friday night’s results just were 
not available.
the wholesale and retail food in 
dustry.
3. J>eficicncy payments to 
farmars and creation of national 
marketing boards to increase 
"the bargaining power of the pri 
mary p i^ u c e r” were requested 
by Saskatchewan‘s F a r m e r s  
Union. Similar suggestions wcrp 
made by the provincial govern­
ment M o n d a y *  Commission 
Chairman Andrew Stewart indi­
cated that deficiency payments— 
to make up for losses in farmers’ 
sales—may be outside the com­
mission’s scope.
NEED EXTENSION 
Main ‘discussions were on co- 
o p e r a t l v c s .  The fishermen’s 
co-oi)crative of Prince Ruoert, 
B.C.., sent representatives from 
the coast to tell of its successes 
and shortcomings.
Through the co - operative. 
Prince Rupert fishermen had 
made great strides in cutting 
costs and getting better prices 
for their fi.sh, but "we have failed 
to develop the techniques and ma 
chincry to handle co-operatively 
the marketing of hl.s products sub­
stantially beyond the point of the 
wholesaler.”
The Co-operative Union of Sas­
katchewan, w’hose members do a 
$500,000,000 b u s  Iness annually.
p^^icted that that kind of enter­
prise will expand in Canada, as ^  
it has in Europe, and thus “will 
have a more marked effect on 
the distributive sector of the ec­







Long range . . .  great aecuraey 
A gun to suit every taste and 
pocketbook from the tiny 









WELLAND, Ont. (CP) -  Mrs. 
George Harris broke open'a nor­
mal-sized egg and was confronted 
with four yokes.
MERRY MENAGERIE
^  -•* =
VI'
"Now, why in the world d’you 
suppose she won’t  let us in?"
PARAMOUKT ^
Buy Book Tickets and Save — Phone 3111




Builds To The TENSEST so HIMJTEl 





Fridend ky OnacM ky SuddŶiy ky
EDEN-JOHN C.CHAHPION-HM.LBARTLEn-ilRTHUR HAILEY. HAU BARTLETT  ̂
IS ?  JOHN C. CHAMPION' !<««un >i • * hh«n«* i<h»i»
Cartoon and Short Subjects
COMING THURSDAY —  Gary Grant, Jayne Mansfield 
“KISS THEM FOR ME”
FLYING COUPLE
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Mallette of 
Niagara Falls are the first mar­
ried couple to enrol for flying les­
sons with the St. Catharines Fly­
ing Club. Mrs. Mallette, mother 
of three children, and her hus­
band will write their examina 
tions this summer.




DOVER, England (CP) — Co­
education makes boys effeminate 
and girls bossy, says Alderman 
J. A. Tapping, a member of the 






280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices









Golds 80.02 -j- .48






Cons. Denison 14% 14%
Gunnar 16 10*/4
Hudson Bay 41*/. 4,2%
Noranda / 37% 38
PIPELINES
Bid
Alta Gas , ,14',-!
Inter Pipe 41',j
North Ont. Gas 12














Site For M eet
EAST KELOWNA — The First 
East Kelowna Brownie Pack had 
their Saturday morning meeting 
in The City Park. After the usual 
ceremony, everyone had a look 
at the bridge, which was interest­
ing to the children. , Several 
games finished up the morning.
spite of a chilly breeze, 
everyone enjoyed the outing. As­
sisting Mrs. Hince was Mrs. H. 
Bearisto and Mrs. L, Rampone. 
BOTTLE DRIVE
The East Kelowna Scouts will 
sponsor a bottle drive in the 
district. If anyone has bottles, 
batteries or sacks, the Scouts 
will be pleased to pick them up. 
The proceeds from the drive will 
help to purchase equipment for 
the local Guide company.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, April 18, to 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davidson of 
Westbridge, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Field and 
family have returned from an en­
joyable holiday. Their trip in­
cluded Williams Lake, the Fraser 
canyon and Vancouver, and visit­
ing their relatives at Lone Butte 
(in the Cariboo) and Port Coquit- 
ta m .,
WITH READY CUT
RANCH PENCE — 3’;* ft. 
high, with 5x5 Cedar posts, 
4x4 diagonal top Tails — 








lla rrla t 10MMY STEELE with' HUNTER HANCOCK • THE STEELMEN
Showing «t 7:05 and,0:60
im m  HIE STHY 8F BOtlKIBfllT SilLS!
SCHOOll
6 1 ] ^
AOUI.T ENtERTAINMFJNT ONLY








B.C, Phone 43% 44
n.C. Power 38*/, 38%
Bell Phone 41% 41%
Can. Brew 29 20%
Can. Cement , 28*,̂  28%
Canada Iron 20% 27’A
CPR , 23% 24
Cons. M, and S. 17 17%
Crown ZeU 13% 14*/4
Dl.st. Seagrams 20 20'/i
Dom. Stores .'>7*ii 58
Dorn. Tar 1 2 ' / 4  12'%
Fnm, Players “ 17 17'/4
Ford “A" 37% .38
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 30 30%
Inter. Nickel , 71 71V4
Kelly Doug "A” 4,70 4.80
Lucky Lager 4.75
Massey 7% 7%
McMillan "B” ' 25% 20
Ok. Helicopters 2.00 2-75
Ok. Hel, Pfd. 9*/4 10
Ok. Phone 11 11%
Powell River \ 29% 30
A. V. Roe \ 13‘/4 13%
Steel of Can, .52', '4  52%
Walkers 2fl'A 20%
Weston '"A** 25 25%
West. Ply \ 13 13%
Woodward’s "A” 11*4 12
0 1 L 8 -A N D  GAB
Bid Asked 
D,A. Oil 30 30V4
Cdn. Delhi 0 O'i,
Cdn. Husky 11%' 11%
Cdn. OH 24 24*'4
Home Oll” A" . !5V'4 15%
Home Oil " i r  14% 14%
Imp. Oil 40% ; 40%
Inhiiui (las ' .5*i 0
iMcColl Front .50̂ 4 . 51
' Pacific, Pete lO'* 10%
B.A. Oil $%-77 
B.C. Elec. 5“'/>77,  ̂
Home Oil 5-71 
Inlancl Nat. Gas 
5%-77
Kelly Doug.














Mrs, L. Byers of Edmonton l.s 
spending a holiday at the home 
of her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Byers,
Mrs. (jcorge Davidson has re 
turned liomc after spending a 
fortnight at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr, and 














Cdn Invest Fund 
Divers "B”
Grouped Income 

































easy to build, with 1x3 
pickets. Complete with 
2 X 4 top and bottom ralla 








p h o n e ' 2123
BASiCET WEAVE FENC- r - i : r  *
ING is an attractive addi­
tion to any home or gar­
den. Complete with 4 x 4  
Cedar Posts —  */i x 8 





plus tax '< S V -




-4... r-'-iTaNjlF ' "■
........ " i z i r r1̂ I lid 1̂*̂
sascixd
T' I...
Support the Jaycees 
Cleanup Campaign
Get your l.awnmovYcrs 
Repaired and Shaqicncd
We also sl\irp<̂ n anything 
that has an edge.
TOMMY CRAFT
SHARPHNINO nnil KHPAIRS









Brings high style and pri­
vacy to your garden — nil 
materials needed includ­




All fcncc.s pre-cut from top grade lumber.
•  Ready for nailing with galvanized nails supplied free. 
•  Plus complete building instructions
BUILDING MATERIALS LTp.
1095 Fi l ls ST. niONF. 2422
